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VOL. XI -NO. 34. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1882. WHOLE NO. 554.
Site Jjwttondi Sitjj gtivsi.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at sij: months.
Yf EENGS, D. R., Drue Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ML Iciner. Fancy Goode, Toilet Article* and Per-
fnm*rii>*. River street. ,
Y/Xiy PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drug*. Medl-
V cines, Paint*, Oils, etc.; Proprietorof Dr.
W. Van Den Biro's Family Medicine*; Eighth St.
YlfALSH HEBEK, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
» t full stock of good* appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Furniture.
Yf EYEK, H. & CO.. Dealer* in all kind* of Fur-
lei niture, Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffin*,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Oeueral Sealen.
yAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Good*. Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provision*. etc. ; River et.
’OB PRINTING PromDtly and Nsatly Executed.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
r<it insertion, and 25 cent* for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
| 3 M. | 6 M. I 1 Y.
1 Square ................ 3 50 5 00 I 8 00
2 “ ........ .......... 5 00 8 00 | 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 | 17 00
*4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 00X “ ................. 17 (K) 25 00 I 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, l-LOO per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriage*, and Death* pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nilies that no paper will be continued after date.
fptJTO DA D(?D may be found on file at Geo.
illlO riirDup. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau HO Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Hoteli.
fMTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
prietors. The only first-class Hotel in the
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
and hns one of the largest and host sample room*
in the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Ryder* Coffee, proprietor*.
1 Located near the Chi. <fc W. Mich. H'y depot,
ha* good facilities for the traveling public, and it*
table I* unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OCOTl" HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. S-ly
LivervudCxle Stitlei.
l)OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
D andharn on Marketstreel. Everything first*
ITAVEKKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
II stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'*
Hotel. _ 33-tf
^TBBELINK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
In Ninth street, near Market.
Feat Xarketi.
Rail Road?.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect^ Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland From Chicago












a. m. p. m. a. m. a. m.
tl(W0 11 60 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 03 0 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 3 05 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30 • • • • 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m. a. ra. a. ra. p.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:39 Sunday morning.
J
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. _ to Holland.
a ra. a.ra.p. m. a. m. ra. p.m.
5 20 *8 18 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10 tioio
5 85 B 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... It 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonville...11 15 7 40 9 25
15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville...11 00 7 10 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapid*.. 10 45 6 35 8 45
a. ra. a. ra. p. m. a. m. a. ra. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express loaves
Holland 2:30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4 :10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Holland-
a. m. p.m. a. m. p. m. a.ra. p. ra.
t5 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 8 05 10 05
12 20 ....Biishklll .. .
12 25 1...
6 33 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferry*biirg...2 30 0 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
nt. p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.










11 15 8 49 11 20 •5 10
11 35 4 00 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 53 4 15
12 45 4 40 10 30 8 80
p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Ran* dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
Attoneyi. »
TTUWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary PnbllcjRlveratreet.
Vf GBRIDE, * CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
ill Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will bo promptly attended to. 9-ly
T>ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
1 corner of River and Eighth streets.
CoamtsiloB Merchant.
T) EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, andD dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High*
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
tore cor Eighth * Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dragi anl Madlelati.
pvOESBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drags and Mcdi-
17 cine*, Paint* and oils. Brashes, &c. Phy-
cians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth st.
I/'UITE.J., Dealer iu all kinds of meats and
Iv vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
T ANDAAL C.. New Meat Market, near corner
XJ Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages cousrautly on hand.
1TAN DEU UAaK, U., Dealer iu Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Minufaetoriei. Hills, Shops. Xtc.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mill*.) near foot of 8th street.
Y/AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River snd Ninth Street.
WILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streuta.
tfotirr Publics.
OTEGENUA, A. P., Jn*tlce of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
Physicians.
I) EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
X) found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. tt. Meengs, drug store, on Tuesdays. Thurs-
days, and Saturday*, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 8-ly
17 REM EKS, M., Physician and Surgeon. Kesi-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalle's
hoot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m„ and from 6 p. m. to8 p. m. 5l>-ly
OCH1PUORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Scheper* A t'chip-
borst; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.’’
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
kj Office over the bool and shoe Blore of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. _ 40 ly.
Y| ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. u. 2t>-l.y.
PhP.jgTipher.
IT IGQIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Witches sol Jmlry.
l>KKYMAN,OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
TX7YKUUYSEN, H„ dealer In Watches. Clocks,
TT Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-1 y.
Societies.
I. 0. & o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. ,ouTuc8day Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallylnvited.
Tuos. McMasTKm N. O.
William Bumoabtkl, K. B.
F. & A. M.
A RKuuLARCommnnication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, K. & A. M.. will be held at^Masonlc Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
27, at? (’clock, sharp.
H. 0. Matrau, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec'v.
Tbe Hercules Powder is still doing Its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the Stale, for
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 10-tf
One hundred and fifty pieces of Peach
Tarleton just received at the store of D.
Bertsch. Come and ascertain my prices
before purchasing elsewhere.26-tf D. BERTBCH.
Important to Travelers.
Special inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue. 52— ly
®ut iUurhcts.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, ¥ bushel ................. $ 75 @ 1 (X)
Beans, V bushel .............. 2 OOft. 8 00
Butter, ̂  lb .................... @ 22
Clover seed, V lb ............ (fr 4 50
Eggs, ty dozen ............... fc 17
Honey, ̂  1b ...................... 13
Hay, V ton ............ .......... 8 003 10 00
Onion*. $ bushels ................ © 50
Potatoes, ft bushel ............. (ft 30
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... (& 2 50
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white $ bushei ............ (ft 88red “ @ 0o
Lancaster Red, V bushel.... (it 92
Corn, shelled fl bushel ........... (ft 70
Oats, y bushel ...................... 85(3 40
Buckwheat, fH bushel ............. 3 75
Bran, rt 100 tbs .................... @ 90
Feed, » ton .................. <3 80 00
•• V 100 lb ..................... 3 1 65
Bariev, V 100 lb .................... 3 150
Middling. V 100 lb ........... . ... 3 1 50
Flour, tfbrl ...................... 3 5 40
Pearl Barley, *1100 lb ............... 3 175
Rye Wbnsh ..................... <3 50
Corn MealV 100 tbs .............. 3 160
Fine Corn Meal S HO tbs ......... 3 2 00
Additional ̂ oral.
WBcnll the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in Ibis paper of “Dr. Mnr-
cliisi’s Uterine CHtholicon.” We have iu
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for n particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
Worth Eememfcering.
Now that good times are again upon us,
it is worth remembering that no one can
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings If in
had health. There are hundreds of miser-
able people going about t«» day with dis-
ordered stomach, liver or kidneys, when a
bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic would do
them more good than all the medicines they
have ever tried.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late,* try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we arc sure you will be con-
vinced of Its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle Is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Dr. Jnques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf
Uncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident to man aud beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and leeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
Bf.st Colored Peach Tarletan, at $1.20
per piece at D. BERTSCH.- —
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe our live* to
Shiioh’* Consumption Cure.’’ Sold by D. U
Meeng*.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
8klu? Shiloh’* Vltallzer i* a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meeng*.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 ct*. 50 cts.
and$l. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. B. Meeng*.
“HACKMETACK,” a la*tingand fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 aud 60 cent*. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meeng*.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shi.oh’s Vltallzcr. It never fail* to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meeng*.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh'* Catarrh Remedy. Price 80 cents. Sold
by D. IL Meeng*. *
FOR SALE.— Two Parlor wood stoves.
Inquire at Hope Church Parsonage.
The best assortment and latest styles of
Buttons at30- D. BERTSCH.
For bill heads, note heads, letter heads,
tags, envelopes; and all kinds Job printing
in the Roland and English language go to
the News Office.
A Delightful Novelty.
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because
they find this lusting combination of ex-
quisite perfumes a delightful novelty.
[orricuL.l
Common Council
Holland. Mich., September 27, 1882.
The Common Council met in spvcls) session,
and was called to order by tbe }!ayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
TcrVree, Harrington, Beukema, Winter, Knlte,
aud the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Aid. Keldsema, appeared during tbe reading of
the minute* and took his seat.
The regular order of business was suspended.
Aid. William* hero appeared and took his seat.
Mr. Jacob Van Pulton requested permission to
place building material in front of No. 8 east
Eighth street. -Granted subject to ordinances gov-
erning in the case.
The special committee on building reported sub-
mitting plans and estimates for the construction of
a building for fire department aud other city pur-
poses.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,—
Rt solved. That the report of the special commit-
tee, to make plans and specification* and citima-
tes of the cost of a building to be occupied for
Fire Department and Common Council rooms, be
and the sume is accepted and adopted, and that a
brick building In accordance with the plans and
specifications be erected aud that the sum of $5,(X)U
bo raised for the purpose of constructing said
building, aud that bonds of the city be issued and
negotiated to the amount of $5,000 for the pur-
pose of paying the said sum for said building, that
said bond* be Issued lor $500 each, the first to be
paid Febuary 1st, 1890, and *500 on each year fol-
lowing until the whole is paid, with Intereit nt the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable annually, on
the 1st d»y ol Febuary of each year, or at a less
rate of Interest If the »ald bonds can be so negoti-
ated.— Which said resolution was adopted, two-
third* of all the aldermen elect concurring therein
by yea* and nays, as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Har-
rington, Beukema, Williams, Winter, Knlte, and
Heidsemn.— 7. Nays, none.
Resolved, That a sinking fund, be and the •ame
Is hereby created for the purpose- of paying the
bonded debt, and Interest thereon, of tbe City, a*
provided by section 9, of Title XXI, of tbe City
Charter.— Winch said resolution was adopted, two-
thirds of all the aldermen elect concurring therein
by yeas & nave as follow*: Yeas, Ter Vree, Har-
rington. Beukema, Williams, Winter, Kulle, and
Refdtema, 7. Nats, none.
Un motion of Aid. Winter,—
Revolted, That a half a mill on the dollar of each
dollar of the assessed valuation of the property of
the City be spread on the general appropriation bill
of this year, for the sinking fund of the city.—
Which saidYesolution was adopted two-thirds of
all tbe aldermen elect concurring therein, by yea*
and nay* u* follow*: Yeas— Ter Vree, Harrington,
Beukema. William*, Winter, Knlte, aud Reld*e-
ma.-7. Nays none.
On motion of Aid. Beukema.—
itaofred, That the sum of $5,827.?1, the amount
reported by the secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Public Schools ol the city of Holland,
for tbe support of the school*, lor the sear, be
spread on the appropriation bill for the year.
Which said resolution was adopted all the alder-
men present voting yea.
Aid. Winter, of tne Committee on Public Build-
ings and Property, reported that Mr. E. E. Annls
wanted $5extra for tepairlug buildings, addition to
the sum specified in his bid for painting tbe oil
house, fire engine and jail buildings.
On motion Aid Harrington.—
Resolved, That the job of painting and repairing
buildings be awarded to Mr Annls. Which said
motion did not prevail two-thirds of all the alder
men elect not concurring therein by yeas.and nays
Yea* Harrington. Beukema.Wllliams. and Winter,
Nays, Ter Vree, Kuite, ami Keldsema.
The Clerk was iusiructed to adyerliHe,
one week for bids for the painting aud re-
paring of the buildings.
Aid. Williams requested to be excused
from further attendance at this meeting.
—Requested grunted.
Tbe Committee or Ways and Means re-
ported estimates of expenditures which
will be required to be made from the sev-
eral general funds of tbe city during the
ffscal year; Also an ordinance making the
General Appropriation Bill for the City of
Holland, for the fiscal year A. 1). 1882.
Said ordinance was p ad a first and sec
ond time by its tile and placed on the
general order of the (lay.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.—
Resolved, That bids for grading, claying
and graveling east twelfth street be taken
from the table.— Adopted.
Aid. Kramer here appeared and took his
scat.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree.—
Resolved, That the job of inymivlng grad
ing, claying an graveling east twelfth st.
he let to K. Van Haaften, according to
bid of Sept. 20, 1882, and that the second
load ot gravel delivered by him, be
taken as the sample of gravel to be used
ou said street.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Kramer. —
Resolved, That the City Purveyor see to
setting grade stakes ou east twelfth street
and have a general supervision of the
work.— Adopted.
The City Attorney was directed to draw
up the necessary contract, the whole ex-
pense of the woik to not exceed the sum
of $1,200.
On motion of Aid. Kramer, Council
went Into Committee of the Whole Aid.
Harrington in the Chair. Alter some lime
spent therein, the committee arose and
through their chairman reported that they
had had under consideration the following:
an ordinance, making thd General Appro-
priation Bill for the fiscal year A. D. 1882,
and recommended It passage.— Adopted
and committee discharged.
The ordinance was placed on its third
reading. An Ordinance, making the
General Appropriation Bill for the city of
Holland, for the fiscal year, A. D, 1882,
was read a'tbird time and passed, a two*
thirds majority of all the aldermen elect
voting therefor, by yeas and nays. All the
Aldermen present voting yen.
Tbe Marshal was instructed to see that
the sidewalks between Fish street and
Cedar on Ninth, and nil other sidewalks,
were repaired forthwith.
The City Attorney was instructed to see.
wlml action was necessary to obtain a
flagman stationed at the crossings of the
Chicago anjd West Mich Railway on
Eighth street.
Council adjburned.
GKO. H. SIPP, City (JUrk.
Floating Fun.
Teacher to a small boy:— “What does
the proverb say about those who live in
glass houses?”
Small boy:— “Pull down the blinds.”
“O, pa, look!” exclaimed a little boy
pointing to a glittering bauble on the shirt
of a country editor; is that a diamond.?”
The father glanced nt the shining Jewel
and replied, “No, my sou; that’s only
paste.”
In the ladles’ cabin of the Hoboken
ferryboats the following notice has been
posted: “The seats In this cabin are re*
served for the ladies. Gentlemen will
please not occupy them till ladles are
seated.” That strikes us as reversing the
proper position.
Something quite too indescribably
sweet.— Bridget, looking at the picture
over the mantelpiece: “What’a thlm,
marm ?"
Mrs. Doteonart: “Those are cherubs,
Bridget.”
Bridget: “Cherubs, is it: Miry Ann
says as how they was bats, and I says
twins, burrin’ the wings.”
A candidate met Uncle Mose on Austin
avenue and said to him: "Be sure to come
to the ward meeting to-night and bring all
your neighbors with you.” “You kin jess
bet dey will come along with mo, or I stay
at home myself. Dar wouldn’t be a
chicken lef’ in my coop if I was ter go to
de ward meetln’ and lull dem others at
home.”— Tinas Siftings.
A young; lady being addressed by a
gentleman much older than herself, ob-
served that the only objection she had to
union with him was the probability of
his dying before her, and leaving her to
the sorrows of widowhood. To which he
made the apt and complimentary reply:—
“Blessed is the man who has a virtuous
wife, for the number of his days shall bo
doubled.”
Plantation philosophy: De eel la de*
politician among fish. - A ’oman is
happiest when she’s uneasy about suthinM
- 1 would ruther tell a lie to cause pleaa*
tire den a truth to cause pain. - Nature
favored de nigger in many ways, but I
(loan see why she put a kidney foot on
him. — Doan jedge a man by de fuss be
makes. In flying’ de hummln’ bird makes
more noise den de hawk. - De object
what is most difficult ter gain is de most
prized. De hardest nut ter crack has de
sweetest kernel. - Between de fear oh de
debil an’ de joy oh redemption de ignorant
nigger doan know winch way to turn.
Howeber, de chickin’ ain’t altergedder
sHic"— Arkansas Traveler.
UNUBUALLy varied and interesting are
the contents of the October Century,
which closes the first year of the magazine
under a new name. Most noteworthy,
perhaps, are the two partrulla of Abraham
Lincoln, which have never before been
published. The larger of these, the front-
ispiece of the magazine, engraved by Cole,
is a fine copy of an ambrotype which was
made two days after Lincoln was noml
nated lo 1860. The smaller one is a copy
of the last photograph for which Lincoln
sat, and wax taken on the balcony of the
White House six weeks before the Presi-
dent’s death. With the portraits are pub-
lished letters giving tbe history of the
originals, and a paper entitled “How Lin-
coln was Nominated,” by Frank B. Car-
penter, who throws new light on the inside
history of that memorable contest.
Other articles of practical or timely
value are E. V. Smalley’s third paper on
the New North-west; an admirable state-
ment of “The Growth df the United
States,” by Francis A. Walker, the Super-
intendent of the last census.
The last mentioned paper is illustrated,
as also arc Robert H. Lamborn’s interest-
ing description of “Life in a Mexican
Street”; 8. G. W. Benjamin’s paper on
“The Corcoran Gallery of art”; Charles
H. Farnham’s description of Quebec, or
“The Gibraltar of America”; David C.
Barrow, Jr’s, lively account of “A Georgia
Corn Shucking”; and Charles G. Leland’s
useful and suggestive papers on “Hand-
work In Public Schools,” a new departure
in education which, here, for the (list time,
finds record in the magazines.
Mr. Howells brings “A Modern Instance”
to a close, in chapters that have not been
surpassed for dramatic power and interest
in the previous chapters of this story,
which is accepted as the best be has yet
written. Mrs. Burnett further develops
the aim of “Though One Administration,”
on tbe side of the lobby, and the short
story of the number, entitled “Five
hundred Dollars,” is by the author of
those remarkable stories “Eli” and “The
Village Convict.”
The poem of the number are by the late
Sidney Lanier, Mr. Boyeseo, Francis
Hodgson Burnett, H. C. Bunner, S. M. B.
Piatt, Robertson Trowbridge, J. P. Irvine,










Thk corpfio »f an unknown lad has
been Imvlnp a variety of adventure# in the
Pennsylvania towna The boy was killed by
n train at Johnstown last month, and was
identified by a citizen of Bristol as his'
son and tenderly laid to rest, an event
soon followed by the return of the wanderer
from Bristol, lleadlup of the occurronoe; an
anxious father In Sharon, named Seal) urn, had
the remain# disU^rred, became thorough-
ly satisfied that they were those of his
remaining son, and buried them at Sharon,
Aiur The reappearance of Eddie Sea-
bum caused the wildest excitement amomr
those familiar with the circumstances of the
double mistake. The real name of the wan-
dering corpse has not yet l>een ascertained
..... After n conference of five hours totwecn i
the nuddlers and iron manufacturers of ;
Pittslmrjfh, hist year’s scale of wages waa
signed
The member# of the mining-stock
firm of James G. Sands A Co., of New York,
disappeared ten days ago. Sands was Sec-
retary of several mining companies, and
is said to have gone to Mexico. Two ladies
well known in society have lost VJIO.OOO
each by the collapse, and several promi-
nent lawyers are out about $10,000 each. . . .
John G. Bigelow, Jf Washington, filed in the
Circuit Court at Buffalo a i»etition for a writ
of habeas corpus in the case of Sergt. Mason,
on the grounds that the court-martial lacked
jurisdiction to try the accused, aud that the
detail of the battery as a guard at the jail
was In violation of an act of Congress.
Judge Coze allowed the petition to be filed,
but made the papers returnable at Utica.
A frightful collision occurred ill the
Fourth avenue tunnel, New York. A stand-
ing train was run into, two cars telo-
Bcojted, and one man Instantly killed An-
other passenger has since died of wounds,
and eighteen others were seriously injured
. . . .The large jeans mill of J. L Edward A
Bon, at Chester, Pa, was destroyed by lire.
Loss, $80, ODD; insurance, $00,000.
THE WEST.
f
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, re- j
turned home the other day, after u six weeks’ 1
absence in Europe, and'was accorded a big j
public reception. His arrival was signalized
by the booming of cannon aud the tiring of
rockets, and ho was escorted to his homo by
a long procession.
A conductor on the Northampton
road disobeyed orders and brought about a
collision of freight trains at Greenfield, Masa
The offender escaped Injury, but the conduc-
tor, fireman and brakeman of the other train
were killed
Tub »Society of the Army of the Cum-
berland, under the Presidency of Lieut Gen.
Phil Bheridan, and with a large attendance
of ex-soldiers of rank and distinction, held
its fourteenth annual meeting In Milwaukee.
The annual oration was delivered by Gen.
Charles H. Grosvenor, of Ohio, followed by
an eloquent and interesting address by Gen.
Jacob D. Cox on “The Youth and Early
Manhood of James A Garfield."....
A most determlmnl attempt at suicide,
which may result m success, was made by
Henry Weiner, a grocer at Carondelet, Mo.
He stabbed himself thirty times just below
the heart, severed the main artery in each
arm, made twelve slashes behind the right
ear, cut a gash of an inch on the crown of
his head, and wounded himself in the wrist.
When the physicians had sufficiently revived
him, he drank the contents of a coal-oil
lamp.
Georgr S. Rousseau, formerly a
lieutenant in the United States army, shot
himself through the head at Loredo, where
he was employed as a quarantine guard He
was a son ortien. Lovell H. Rousseau, and
was three years ago dismissed the service for
killing Dr. Rivers at Brackett, Texas.
A man named Porter White shot his
wife at Kedalia, Mo., and then shot Tiimsslf.
Cause, domestic trouble. White's wife left
him a short time ago because he abused her.
He shot her through the heart, and she died
instantly. He then shot himself in the right
temple, ‘and lived about two hours. . . .Flames
swept away $50,000 wonth of property at
Susonville, CoL
THE SOUTH.
Capt. Payne, of Oklahoma notoriety, !
has been taken to Fort Smith, Ark., where
he will be tried In tl^e Federal Court While
passing through Henrietta, Tex., Payne sued
out a writ of habeas corpus for himself and
followers in the District •Court, but Lieut
Taylor refused to recognize it, whereoiKm a
warrant was issued for the arrest of Taylor
himself. This was also resisted, the civil of-
ficers not being permitted to enter the car.
The affair created quite a commotion in
Henrietta
A fire in thq Boston warehouse, in
Lafayette street, New Orleans, destroyed
that structure and damaged many others,
causing a total loss of $1U0,(AI0; fully in-
sured.
The l>ody of Augustus Green, a
wealthy Englishman, was found near his
residence in Chesterfield county, Vo., and
guarding the remains was his dog, which
was in a starving condition. It is believed
Green died suddenly while in a delirium
The Cleveland family of six persons,
residing at Nashville, Tonn., wore poisoned
by an Insane daughter putting strychnine in
the coffee. Mr. Cleveland died from the
effects, and another daughter lies in a dan-
gerous condition..., At Hot Springs, Ark.,
Charles Matthews, editor of the Hornet, was
shot four times and killed In an affray with
Col. H. W. Fordyce, Vice President of the Ht.
Louis and Texas Narrow Gauge railroad, and
Col. Rum;, one of the proprietors of the Arl-
ington Hotel. It is not known whether
Fordyce or Rugg fired the fatal shot. The
trouble grew nut of u bitter newsnnner con-
troversy over local affairs. . . . . AtBearcv, Ark. ,
an editor got Into a personal difficulty
with the Methodist Presiding Elder of
the district over the prohibition question,
and the Gospel man proved to be the hardest
hitter, as he knocked down the Journalist,
and had to ho pffiled off by bystanders....
Jock Chapman, colored, was hanged at Belle-
vue, Bonier Parish, La, for the murder of
John Wilson, colored, on Oct 2, 1881 . . . .The
United States Court at Fort Hmith, Ark.,
released Oklahoma Payne and his followers.
A fire in the business quarter of
Fort Smith, Ark., burned property of the
estimated value of t75,UUt
WASHINGTON.
A Washington telegram says: Dor-
sey's friends say that Ben Butler has been
retained to defend the Dorseys in the next
star-route trial Senator Jones, of Nevada,
expresses the opinion that at the next trial
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
an-
the chief conspirators would be convicted
He said the administration is thoroughly in
earnest, and will not relax their determina- . rj, /rn
t»on to convict A Bloomington (111.) paper
Mr. Jobs C. New, acting as Secro- i n0“ra•'," 1116 “mwoaching nuptials ot Seimt.jr
tarv of tho Treasury lu place of Mr. Folgsr, | U“vl!'’‘n November, to a M,ss Annie
cent bonds, the call to mature Dec. £1 j ^ Dcinocrutlo candidate for CongressGENERAL. . | from that district His intended bride is
AB0CHE8TER (N. Y.) dispa^h ̂
“Dr. Lewis Swift, the director of Warner Ob- Jnfju..ncft ,« actively opposing a reciprocity
servatory, is receiving messages from all tr-my between Mexico and the United
parts of America claiming the discovery of
the largo naked-eye comet now visible near Toward tho end of the year there
comet1 recently i^lrTin ‘LVtS j Dublin a grent Irish Nufiona.
moving west, and Is not the comet of 1812, : Convention to review the position and Con-
nor is It Identical with any known comet ” dit ion of the country. Delegates to the con-
4 Thf breadstuff# exported for tho vent on will bo elected by the people....1HE DreaoHtuns xj ' Premier G^nd tone has informed a eorre- , ^ n u
eight months ended Aug. 81 were valued at HjHmdent that he is powerless to Into •fere i e^n. surrendered to the British on the Itith
$110,015,708, against $157,505,205 for the same wit h the proselyting work of the Mormons, 1 of September. With the surrender of Abdol-
period last year. a* their converts go with : lal ceased the last remnant of organized re-
not walk, we returned to tho boat, and Mr.
Tinkls took the bodies out of tho boat and
Jakl them on the Island We then got into
tiie boat again, and rowed along with on oar
we had picked up (having lost our oars when
we capsized) to find a place— a habitable
place. That was the last I saw of the
bodies. I know that we left the bodies of
John Savage, John McDonald and three other
men on the island on which we first landed,
On the following (Friday) night we slept on
the rocks. Next morning we again got Into
our bout and rowed uuUi, in despair, we
gave up. *We went ashore again, find down
Then the Indian came aloand slept,
we engaged him to bring us hera
ng, and
• A BORDER BATTLE,
Desperate Fight Between Two
Bands of Cowboys.
Several of the Contestants Killed
the First Fire.
THE WAR IN EGYPT.
Abdellal Pasha, who commanded at Damt-
Pnnp Boss nf Dutllev ObservfttoiT lhe barony of Erris, Ireland, !.sjKt.jnc0 the authoritv of the Khedive. ! way an accidental exchange of
DROP. DOSS, 01 UttcueT UDservmorv, tt|iV fauilJi have recently been evi ted i j h tun' “ ou.iv at once nrooSded to 1 been made, and Howard Insisted on Having
Albany, believes the comet ^now see near by military and^ ̂ lice.^and the ; j capi J STcort of 1m | his stock, but was unwilling to ddiver jef-
A recent dispatch from Denver says: The
particulars of a strange duel between cow-
boys liave just reached here. George How-
ard. owner of a herd of 8,000 cattle, and
Jolm Kelly, owner of a herd of 4,000, were
driving In company from Arizona east
North of Trinidad, CoL, on the plains the two
herds wore to separate, Howard to take
the old Santa Fe trail to Kansas City, and
Kelly to drive north to Denver. On the




the sun is the return of the groat comet dis- peasantry *“iv  j dian covakv. The entire population of
; =3;L"sf>, ssaiafe !
Christiancy scandal has been reached at Inst, , f th , . i.rothers -it Louirh lrains have been restored between Cairo and
ers of the Northern 1 aufic road, ne . v nn(1 nirector of the chemical institute at serious!) discussed. A 1 urkish newspaper
York the gross earnings for the year ending Gottingen Is dead i advises that the property of the rebels bo
^ W6' “!> Si* I Is « bank at Bul.imoru bond., to the ' Z°^
ly’s. It was agreed to settle the matter in a
battle between six picked men of each party.
Accordingly the twelve men ranged them-
selves onnorseback the two sides fifty feet
apart, and at a signal from the employers the
fight began. At the first lire four men were
Instantly killed George L Ester, of Kelly's
party, waa shot through tho breast. One of
Howard's men fell with a ball through his
head, and two others of the same narty were
shot through the hearts. Dismayed, the How-
ard party, with the exception of their em-
operating expenses, rente and taxes at $8,- , .i.on™ ‘ ,1 I '""V,™1 T plover, ffed to their camp. Kelly then rode
5i2,S40. The average number of miles ope- value of $U, 000 were sneaked from a clerk I Efforts arc iM-iqg made to secure the services j ^ ^QWar<j ̂  pr0p08e(i that they fight
rated was ?J7-, the track laid for the year was i who was cutting oft coupons, and the rob- j of a prominent English lawyer to defend (tout Howard declined, saying that he un-
285 miles, and 272 miles to be constructed ( ben- was so cleverlv contrived that the loss
after January next will complete the road 0f the lionls was not discovered until after
The land department received $1,700,838 dur- fifteen minutes hud elapsed, during which
Ing the year. Henry YUlard was re-elected the thieves had ample opportunity to get
President and Samuel Wllkeson Seqretary. beyond pursuit. .. .Three strange men en-
. . . .The National Distillers’ and Liquor tered the jewelry store of Cook A Sons, Lou-
Dealers’ Convention, m session at Cin- ' Lville, Ky., looked over some goods on the
clnnati, resolved that, while sobrio- pretense of making a purchase, and, without
tv, good order and respect Tor : fi0|n^ go, left. The iiroprletors soon (Uscov-
the customs of others are unwritten laws of emj that the shop had been robbed of stock
the land, and would be obeyed by them, yet valued at $5,000. . . .Of five convicts who at-
a judicious license system would benefit the j tempted to escape from the Huntsville
Government and afford them protection, and (Texas) Penitentiary by crawling through a
they were opposed to prohibition as detri- 1 sewer, the guards killed one, wounded an-
mental to the rights of the majority — The other and captured two.
United Presbyterian Synod announces its in- , OYl,indon nf tma in a mine at
tention to raise $500,000 in honor of its quar- , ]U an ̂ plosion 01 n^s m ft mini fti
tercentennial ____ The bursting of a ferry- Plymouth, Pa., two men were instantly
boat's boiler near Lachine, Canada, caused
the death of four persons and the burning of
many others by escaping steam.
The business failures of the week
killed and a third so badly burned that he
will probahly die. At Pittsburgh a gallery
of the Exposition building gave way, in-
juring s veral people, two ven» severely,
Arnbi. It capital sentence# are passed on derstood the matter to be settled according to
the Egyptian leaders, they must not be the terms of the battle made beforehand,
carried out without the consent of tho Tills settled the matter. An equal exchange
British Government is first obtained. 0f tbe mixed cattle was mode. The deiul
An Alexandria dispatch states that Arabl , were buried by the men of both herds, and
Pasha was ill in prison, and had for a com- the two drovers and those in charge separat-
or i ,, t' _ i ____ 1 ©d for their different destinations. Kellvar-
ponion Mahmoud Fehmy, his Chief Engineer. rived hero en route East, and it was
Disturbances and outrages prevailed in the from his lips the story was had.
interior, and the houses and factories of ____ —.'.-ll-ih1' ̂
Europeans were being robbed and burned Disastrous Storm in the East,
«' -era. wceW duratln- In
were instigated by the Khedive and the the East terminated with one of the heaviest
ending Sept 23.fflreg.tnd 141, an Idcwmo ̂ If
of two over tho previous week, and forty-
five more than in the corresponding jieriod
in 1881.
The United States signal station in
the North Atlantic In charge of Lieut Gree-
ley is inaccessible by reason of a large ice
barrier which extends from Cape Ihglefleld
to Ross bay. The expedition which sailed
people was collected to view the fireworks,
collapsed and injuunl several persons —
While the guns of Fort William, on Govern-
or’s island New York harbor, were saluting
the French Admiral the premature dis-
charge ot a cannon killed one man instantly,
and fearfully maimed and lacerated a num-
l>er of others ____ The Franklin sugar refinery
at Philadelphia was partially destroyed by
July 8 from 8t Johns, N. F., with additional tiro, causing a lo-s estimated at Sl.UW.OUU,
suppUes for Lieut Greeley’s station was un- ! and throwing 1,000 men out of employment
able to reach Its destination, and as Ice had i Thf. Snrinir Meadow distillery, located
fonned four inches thick on the 5th
the expedition returned to 8t Johns
toavoia being ioe-blooked for the winter.
Lieut Greeley and his men, however, are
supplied with stores of all kinds sufficient to
last two years, and no anxiety is felt con-
cerning thorn. . . .Capt Rogorsl of the steam-
er Lepacto, which arrived at New York from
Hull. England, reports being in collsion in a
fog, Sept 21, with the steamer Edam, which
foundered All the Edam’s passengers and
crew, save the third and assistant engineers,
were saved
FOREIGN.
One thousand ejectment decrees
have been posted at Swineford, Comity Mayo
p ing
some miles north of Milwaukee, owned by
William Bergenthal A Co., was damaged by
fire to the amount of $50,000. The bonded
warehouse# and two immense copper worms
were saved
A Cabinet officer writes tint Presi-
dent Arthur has been comiwlled to abandon




In the Coroner’s investigation it Parry
for the^Bpeciaf” ̂neflt of ̂ nanta' on Lord | Sound, Mis* Chrtoty Ann Morri«,n. the only
Dillon’, estate. . . .The PortnRuese Govern- 1 ‘adT 8ur^»r of the wreck of the steamer
ment has contracted for laving a telegraph Asia, testified as follows:
cable between Lisbon and the United States,
which shall touch at the Azores. . . .The Czar
left St Petersburg Sept 20 for Moscow,
where, as alleged, Ids coronation will soon
take place. Great military precautions were
taken for his safety.
I got up on Thursday morning feeling very
seasick. It was pretty rough all the morn-
ing. I think that about 11 o’clock the first
intimation I had of danger was from the
noise made by the horsea. I asked the mate
if there was ‘any danger. He said they had
The Emperor and Empress of Bus- Jhrojra off the horses, and would‘ „ 1 throw off what freight -they could I then
sla, ujiou their arrival at Moscow, wore re- ( went back to my berth, and the boat rolled
eelved with great enthusiasm. They were j so much to one side that I got a life-pre-
server and put it on. Half an hour, possibly ,deeply Impressed with the popular manifes-
tations or loyalty ____ A Catholic clergyman
of Breslau has been fined 200 marks for li-
beling Bismarck ____ Stanley, the African ex-
plorer, has arrived at Lisboa
had elapsed between the first Idea I hud of
danger and my putting on the life-preserver.
After putting’ on the life-preserver I sut by
the cabin-door until the water came into the
, , c, , , I cabin. Then by catching hold of#the cubin-
l\v«) hill tribes marched to Scutari , door and railing I managed to get on the
Sultan.
An Alexandria dispatch, of Sept 22, states
that Gaiyleel, who was Prefect of Police at
Alexandria at the time of the massacre in
June, has Deen captured by the British and
placed in irons. One thousand Bedouins had
oocupied the intrenchmente at Kafr-el-Dwar
which the British abandoned Arnbi, while
In'power, despoiled the national treasury of
£200,000, £18,000 of which has been recov-
ered The Ambassadors advised the Porte
to act in accord with tho British policy in
ralnfa’ls recorded in the last forty yearn
Reports are printed from New York city,
Poughkeepsie, Newburg and Port Jervis, in
New York; Paterson, Bordent >wn and Plain-
field, in New Jersey; Ruleigh, in North Caro-
lina. nnd elsewhere, all placing the rainfall
at live inches as a minimum, nnd in one
instance (Paterson) giving fourteen inches
as the depth of water which fell within
fortv-eight hours. At Plainfield N. J., a
bridge gave wav, throwing a crowd of sight-
seers in the water, all of whom, it is probo-
Egvpt Arabi and all of his supporters, ‘the i ble. were fished out as no bodies were
.. . ---- . . . / . . - - -* found The loss of life is small, as human
lieings very generally come in out of the
wet. hut the railroad companies are heavy
losers. The points mentioned as having
sustained heavy losses bv the tremen-
dous rain-fall and the rapid rise of rivers
which immediately followed include, In New
Jersey, Paterson, Princeton, Trenton, Hobo-
ken, Hackensack, Bordentown, Plainfield
and New Brunswick, while from Waterbury,
Conn., Philadelphia, and Fredericks-
burg, Ya, report* are received of
great destruction and damage. Bridges,
dams and trestles . were carried
off, and washouts on railroads numerous. In
s<Ano towns the water was up to tho show-
cases in stores, and railway oars were sub-
merged to the windows. ’ Many residences
were washed away, and the damage to mills
and crops by the overtiow Is almost incalcu-
lable.
dispatches stated, would be tned by eourt-
maxtiaL
A dispatch from Alexandria say# that
property in that city valued at £1,000,000 will
be confiscated to indemnify sufferers
by the massacre. Dandetta surrendered on
the 23d of September. All rebel officers at
Ramleh below the rank of Colonel have been
released. The English have abandoned the
works erected at Port Said. The Princes
Ibrahim, Hamid and Kamil, who signed the
petition asking for the denosition ot the Khe-
dive last Mar, called at tne palace In Cairo,
but were ordered to leave at once.
The Khedive has issued a manifesto de-
claring England has great interests In Egypt,
both in regard to finances and traffic through
the Suez canal; that for the protection of
those interests she was compelled to inter-
fere, hut that she has no Intention of annex-
ing the country. The Khedive announces he
Frightful Railway Accident.
A dispatch from Lancaster, Ky., says:
has nnthoria-d Gen. Wolseley to represent ; the first of three s]>ecial trains conveying
him in restoring order and punishing rebels.
All loyal Egyptians are called upon to ren-
der Wolseley every assistance. Anv one re-
fusing will be treated as a rebel It would
appear that a gendarmerie for Egypt is al-
ready bemg organized in Europe, as a party
of enrolled men have started from Geneva.
Their pay is from 150 to 800 francs per
month, nnd French and Italians are ineli-
gible. British troops dismounted the guns
at Ghemileh, and the people have resumed
their ordinary vocations, It 1# generally be-
lieved In Egypt that no rebels will be exe-
cuted, hut that they will be banished and
their property confiscated. The Khedive has
offered the British Consul General the grand
cross of the order of OsmanlL
Sells Bros.’ show. from Richmond was com-
ing around the curve, 300 yards from Paint
Lick, at 3:30 a m, the fourth car from the
engine, from some unknown cause, jumped
the track and rolled down the embankment,
followed by the balance of the train in its
rear, consisting of flfb'en cam
Tho oars were loaded principally by the
luggage of the company, tableaux wagons,
electric light machine, and a cage contain-
ing the tiger.
Several attaches of the circus were scat-
tered along the train, and tho destruction to
both life and properly was fearful.
Three men were instantly killed, three
probably fatally wounded, and f-evcu
and frustrated n plot got up by the Albanian
learnt * to massacre nnd rob the richest
Christians, and among them the English
Consul ... .A meeting at London, under the
auspices of the Democratic Federation,
adopted a motion calling upon the Govern-
ment to frame measures to prevent the im-
nortation of Chinese workmen. ....
Four towns were entirely destroyed by the
floods in the Tyrol The bodies of twenty-
six persons have l>een recovered ____ The last
of tne Irish suspects has been released from
Kilmainham jail.
The President of the last Servian
Skuptechina has been arrested for complic-
ity in the forgeries of requisitions during
the war.... Patrick Walsh was executed at
Galway, Ireland, for murder. He protested
on the gallows that lie was the victim of in-
jury — Snow-storms and avalanches have
ruined the crops iy section# of Switzerland
— The Exhibition Building at Sydney, in
New South Wales, was totally destroyed by
fire, with all its contents. The loss is £500,-
000.
The two heroes of the Egyptian cam-
paign, Gen. Wolseley and Admiral Seymour,
are to be raised to the Peerage in recogni-
tion by the British Government of their dis-
tinguished services. .. .The shocking destruc-
tion of a school-house, together with Its
Inmates, including both grown i>ersons and
children, is reported from the town of
Grodno, the capital of one of tho govern-
mental deportments of Russia A hardware
dealer used the cellar of the house for
storiog powder, in which he secretly con-
ducted a contraband traffic. While he was
moving about incautiously in this plaoe w th
a light the powder was Ignited and the whole
building was blown Into the air. The num-
ber qf persons killed was not at last accounts
accurately known, but many disfigured
corpses and mangled limbs and fragments
of bodies have been taken from the ruins.
upper deck of afl. The boat then s corned to
be settling down, one side being much the
undermost The life-boat happened to be
clase to where I got to.
I lowered myself Into the water,
and the Captain caught me and held me
from sinking till the mate came and helped
me into the boat At that time there were
twelve in the boat I did not know any in
the boat except the first mate and a Sllss
McNab, my room-mate. A number of people
from the other boats came into our boat
The reason why they came Into our
l>oat was that they upset The
reason why they upset was the rough-
ness of the sea ‘They did not seem over-
crowded One reason that they upset was
that they had not a sufficient number qf
oars. One of the other boats hud one, an-
other lintl not any, ours had two. The rea-
son I know they had so few oars was
that they came’ alongside of our
boat and asked the Captain If we had
any to spare. I did not see any
person left on board the steamer after we
left the ship’s side. Tho boat# ran along
together for a little, then the other two up-
set. They upset throe times. Every time
they righted a few were missing. The third
time I did not see any one clinging to them
at all. I only saw two boats beside our own.
Six of tho passengers of the two boats came
into ours. About tw ity minutes afterward
our boat capsized. Sue righted I held on to
the roaes, or life-lines going round the boat,
so thftt when she righted I was in again.
After we rjghted I heard some one say throe
were gone. We then sailed or drifted before
the storm. Our boat capsized three times.
Each time some were missing. I did not
notice any one to be hart on the boat’s right-
ing except the mate, who had got a scratch
below his eye. After our number was re-
duced to seven the boat did not ca])size any
more. It was because the storm moderated
that we ceased to capsize. The lost capsize
took place shortly before dark. Before dork
the mate said he saw land, And after dark
we saw a lighthouse which the mate said
was Bving Inlet light Wuen we saw tho
The curious fact has been disclosed i ̂ t aR cheered up considerable, but soon
or
Egypt is now again entirely under the an- eUrirt wounded
thorny ot tho Khodlvo. Accompanied hy I 0
his Ministers, he was escorted by the Bengal
Lancers to the railway station at Alexandria,
that women are extensive holders of
bjuk shares in. New York. The Bank
of Commerce has 1,829 shareholders,
and T78 women hold more than one-
fourth of its $5,000,000 caifltal stock.
The oldest bank in the State is the
Bank of New York Banking Associa-
tion, It), 270 of whose 20.000 shares are
held by 247 women, fifty-two trustees of
estates and nineteen charitable institu-
tions. It is tho popular belief that the
stock of the great banks are held al-
most excl naively by men of immense
wealth, bnt tho facta concerning these
two powerful New York banks aro
wholly against that theory.
after one of the strangers died, name uoy
knowa The only members of the crew that
1 knew in our boat were tho Captain and
mate. After the stranger died two others
died almost immediately together. They just
seemed to perish. They did not seem to have
sustained any internal Injury. I did not
hear them complain of any injtuy. About
midnight the mate succumbed, uyd about
ten minutes after him the Captain died.
The person I have called the mate was
nainjd John McDonald, who was a second
cousin of mine. Ihe jierson I have called
Captain was named John Savage,
Captain of the steamer Asia. At
the time they till'd tho sea was
quite calm, aud the wind was moderate.
Shortly after daybreak I and Mr. Tinkls
landed. The bodies were still In tho l>oat
After landing we dre-v the boat on shore and
walked along a piece, and, finding we could
to the music of the Egyptian national an-
them. and left for Cairo on the 25th of
September. Arriving at Cairo they were re-
ceived by the Duke of Connaught’ and Gen.
Wolseley, and driven through crowded streets
to Ghegireh Palncc. Abdellal Pasha,
Suleiman Ber and others were sent
to Cairo under military guard. It 1#
learned that Arabl Pasha declined the ser-
vices of French, German and Russian officers.
He is heartily sorry he fought the English,
as they have shown such magnanimity to
the prisoner# nnd wounded He think# n1!
the, notables and prominent men connected
with the rebellion should be sent out of tho
c ountry. A gen rnl amnesty will be decreed
by the Khedive, except to about six persons
connected with the Alexandria massacre.
Baker Pasha w 11 effect the reorganization of
the Egyptian army.
End of the Iron Strike.
The long strike of the iron-workers is
over, and, for the first time in the history of
the Amalgamated Association of Don and
Steel Workers, they have suffered defeat A
Pittsburgh dispatch of Sept 19, says: TTirce
district meetings of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation were held to-day— at Pittsburgh,
Wheeling and Youngstown. At the Pitts-
burgh meeting, presided over by President
Jarrett, the discussions were long and at
times acrimonious, many delegates holding
out for the compromise proposition affrOOd
upon at the last meeting, out it was evident
from the first that a majority favored a
square back-down and resumption at the old
scale. Amid much excitement and confusion
tho vote was taken en the proposition to de-
clare the strike off, and it was carried by 81
to 27. The outcome of the meeting gives
great satisfaction to the business commu-
nity, as there is no doubt the mill-owners
will readily agree to pay the old price for
puddling. Home of the mills will start this
week.
At the Youngstown meeting Vice President
Sharon presided. Every lodge in the dis-
trict except two was represented. On the
first ballot the vote showed only eight dele-
gates out of sixty opposed to resuming work
at the old scale, $TxoU. Later these eight re-
considered their action and mudo’the vote
unanimous to resume.
At Wheeling the contest between those in
favor of holding out and those anxious to
resume at the old rates was very bitter, and
for a long timo the result was doubtful
After a long dlscuHsion the vote was taken,
showing a majority of one in favor of break-
ing the strike. The mills at Wheeling will
start as soon os possible— in a week at the
farthest
President Jarrett to-night officially de-
clared tiie strike oft. His words ore: “Gen-
tlemen of the Amalgamated Association, the
strike Ls ended. K «
much consternation, every ,0110 being at raid
to go near It until daylight, when the door
was opened, and the tiger, which was
crouching nearby, crept back into hi# prison
and was secured.
The electric light and tableaux .wagons
were completely destroyed _
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
BERVES ........................... I 8 00 (fo13 75
Hogs .............................. 8 to ^ 9 00
Cotton ........... . ............... I'-M1! al4
3 5 (<4 4 15
WHEAT-No. 1 White ............
No. '2 Red ..............
Co nN— Ungraded ................
Oats— Mixed Western ...........
Pork— Mess ......... 7 ............
. 1 12 i4 1 15
. 1 (.7 (4 1 Os
7ft (4
 4 (4 »2
.21 VG «W1 Ml
1:44 24
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers... 5 51 <4 • 2.
Cows aud Heitor# ..... . 2 # • (4 4 'Hi
Medium to Fair ....... 4 M ,«i A 2»
linos ............................ . 75 (4 9 0f
Flour— Kiincv White Winter Ex. 6 4 4 Ji
Good to Choice Sp'g Ex.. r. ()< (4 5 r-
Wheat— No. 2 Soring ........... 1 "l (4 1 1-2
No 2 Red Winter ...... . 1 irj (4 1 l«l
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 1.4 <4
Oats— No. 2 ...................... :n (4 ;2
Rye— No. 2 ....................... wi (4 CO
Barley— No. 2. .................. «4 (4 5
BUTTER— Choice Creamery ...... V# (4
Kggh— Krorth .................... 2 rtt 2*
Pork— Mess .......................21 .5 (421 to
12 <4 12)4
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ................... fit 9)
Corn— No. 2 ...................... «! (4 r>4
OArs— No. 2...; .................. <4 >3
Rye— No. 2 ....................... '5 «a 5fl
Barley— No. 2 ................... 8ft 4 h7
Pork— Moss ...................... ((t21 '25
I. a an ............................ (4 1254
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............. . <4 «
Cohn— Mixed .................... ft# (4 ft#
Oats-No. 2...,., ................ HI (4 :i‘i
Ryb .............................. (it *7
Pork— Mess. ..................... <4.'2 00
Lard ............................ 11*4 i'24 CINCINNATI






Pork— Mom ....................... MW C4» 75
Lard ............................. 12 <0 i*K
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... » <f l '»
Corn .............................. » O 71
Oats .............................. M <3 *8
DETROIT.
Flour ............................ & w o^
Whkat-tNo. 1 White ............. I "» <3 t «i
Corn-MI xed ..................... 04 14 C5
Oats— Mixed ..................... ** 4 H
Pork— Mesa ................... 21 50 <422 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
WHF.AT— No. 2 Rod ............. :. 9* & 96
Corn— No. 2 ....... . .............. <4 cc
Oats ........ . .................... 31 & .vj
East liberty, pa
Cattle— Best ..................... 0 50 (4 7 00
Fair ..................... 5 W <4 « 00
Common ................ 4 to (4 4 to
Hoos.„ .......................... G 2‘* (4 9 20
Sheep ..... . ....... 2 iJ zt 6 uo
f Olfoitd <filj |«t»4
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
PARTI CONVENTIONS.
Synopsis of the Doings of a
Few of Them.
Their Declarations of Principles, Can-
didates, Etc.
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS.
The Republican State Convention of Massa-
chusetts, which convened at Worcester, was
presided over by Senator Hoar. The follow-
W ticket was nominated: Governor, Robert
R Bishop; Lieutenant Governor, Oliver Ames;
Secretary of State, Henry B. Pearce; Treas-
urer and Receiver, Gen. Daniel A. Gleason;
Auditor, Charles R Ladd; Attorney General,
Edfmr J. Sheridan. The platform condemns
fraud in elections, expresses admiration
for the action of the Republicans in Con-
gress in the contested-election cases, asks
for a revision of the tariff and a reduction of
taxation, and indorses the administration of
President Arthur ns “wise, honest and patri-
otic.” The following is the civil-service re-
form jilank of the platform: "The work of
reforming the civil service, which was com-
menced bv the Republican party, and
in favor of which it alone stands
committed in declaration and in any
measure of practice, is becoming
more generally recognized as of paramount
importance and essential to the security mid
permanence of our institutions. While in-
discriminate censure of our civil-service
servants is flagrantly unjust, the evils in-
separable from the present system are con-
fessedly grave. Merit, not patronage, must
be the basis of official tenure. As initiatory
to a complete remedy, we earnestly demand
such legislation ' concerning subordinate
offices as shall embrace the following pro-
visions:
1. Appointments shall be made only upon
open, impartial, practical tests of the fitness of
applicants, irivinir due preference to persons dis-
abled in the military or n#val service of the
country.
J. No removals shall be made without cause,
or for partisan reasons, or for the failure to per-
form partisan service.
3. Superior qualifications and real merit, dem-
onstrated bv the actual performance of duty,
shall constitute the best title to continuance ana
promotion in the service.
4. We unhesitatingly disapprove of any
political assessments or demands for contribu-
tions. under the express or implied threat of re-
moval from office as the penalty for non-com-
pliance, or under any other pretext whatever.
The salary of the office-holder is his compensa-
tion for sendees, not a fund subject to draft for
party uses. And we go further. Free govern-
ment can be maintained only when the convic-
tions and choice of the voter find expression In
his ballot, uncontrolled by fear or purchase.
NEW YOBK REPUBLICANS..
The State Convention of the New York
Republicans was held at Saratoga The first
ballot for Governor gave Charles J. Folger
‘.223, Alonzo R. Cornell 180, James W. Wads-
worth <50. John H. Starin 10, and John 0.
Robinson 0. with 340 necessary to a choice.
On the second ballot, after innumerable
changes had been announced. Folger was
nominqtod by 257 votes, Cornell receiving
222, and Wadsworth 18. The result was
gieeted with tumultuous cheers. Warner
.Miller, United States Senator, said the friends
of Gov Cornell had labored incessantly to
secure his nomination, and moved that the
nomination of Judge Folger be made unani-
mous. This was done.
The ticket was completed as follows:
Lieutenant Governor, R Platt Carpenter;
Chief Justice Court of Appeals, Judge An-
drews; Congress man -a t-Lorge, A. B. Hep-
burn. The platform declares in favor of
“honest money, pure elections, the
regulation of * traffic in intoxieating
liquors, the protection of home industry,
and the necessity of restricting the power
and influence of*1 corporations;" declares that
"mononolics oppressing the people or un-
fairly discriminating against local interests
are wrong in principle and should not be
tolerated; that stringent- legislation should
be enacted to secure purity and honesty in
the primary elections, and that all pos.-dljo
safeguards should be thrown about these
sources of political action of the people; that,
while there are varying opinions on the sale
of liquors, we subscribe to the principle that
the propositions on that subject, like all oth-
er propositions for change in the fundamen-
tal law. ought to be submitted to popular
vote; that the civil service should be placed
upon a proper basis by adequate legislation,
so as to give facilities' for the execution of
the law now upon the statute book,
with a competitive tost for admis-
sion to the service so arranged as to
secure the necessary qualification
for the position, together with a fixed term
for the incumbent, removal from office dur-
ing the term of his appointment to he only
for cause. " The national and State adminis-
trations are indorsed, and President Arthur
is lauded for his veto of the River and Har-
bor bill.
CONNECTICUT REPUBLICANS.
Marshall Jewell presided over the Con-
necticut Republican State Convcution at
New Haven, and the following ticket was
placed in the field: Governor, Gen. William
H. Bulkelv; Lieutenant Governor, John D.
Candee; Secretary of State, S. T. Stanton;
Treasurer, Julias Converse; Comptroller.
Frank *D. Short The platform de-
clares adherence to the principles ' of
the uarty; refers to the record of the
Republicans in the past; promises support
to President Arthur and praises his course;
favors tho submission to the people, at a
special election to be held for tne purpose,
of an amendment to the constitution rela-
tive'to the prohibition and sale of Intoxi-
cating liquors, and of enforcing the people's
will; asks for the regulation of the expendi-
tures by ve&rlv appropriations; and, after
thanking the State officers, declares that the
growing influences Of the great corpora-
tions should be jealously watched, ana the
assumption of undue power should be
promptly checked.
MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS.
The Democratic State Convention of Mas-
sachusetts convened at Boston and nomi"
nated Gen. B. F. Butlef for Governor ' by
acclamation. The remainder of the ticket
is as follows: Lieutenant Governor, Samuel
W. Bowerman; Secretary of State, D. N.
Skilling; Treasurer and Receiver General,
William A. Hodges; Auditor, John P.
Sweeney; Attorney General, George T. Very.
The platform declares in favor of the
nation’s supremacy within constitu-
tional limits, without touching upon
the State’s integrity; demands eoual
rights, protection, privileges and burdens
for all citizens, regardless of sex x>r race; a
free ballot and a fair count; honest and
economical expenditure of public moneys'
radical reform of the civil service, based
upon Pendleton's bill and Willis’ anti-assess-
ment measure; declares against sumptuary
laws which infringe upon "the sacred rights
of publio liberty," and pledges the party to
support all reasonable legislation tending to
lessen hours of labor and to ' Increase and
protect the wages of laborers. Following is
the tariff plank:
"We demand thorough and immediate re-
form of the tariff. We dUl upon Congress
to reform the present war taxes, that hun-
dreds of millions may not be, as now, need-
lessly extracted from the earnings of our
people to lie in the treasury as a temptation
to wicked and reckless appropriations for
extravagant public buildings and useless
and wasteful river and harbor bills; that no
taxes should be levied Upbn the necessaries
of life or upon raw material which is not
found or produced in our country; that tho
tariff shall be so Judiciously adjusted that
American commerce shall be fostered, and,
above all, American labor elevated and
amply rewarded. We affirm that all these
results can be fully realized uudei? a tariff
limited in amount to the sum necessary and
adequate for revenue.”
MISSOURI REPUBLICANS.
The Republican Htate Convention of Mis-
souri, called in opposition to the decision of
the State Central Committee, convened at
Jefferson City and chose Judge Chester H.
Krum, of 8l Louis, us presiding officer.
David W igner, of 8L Louis, was nominated
forSupieme Judge and Col. R H. Hunt, of
Kansas City, for Railroad Commissioner. The
following platform was adopted:
The Republican party in Missouri, in conven-
tion assembled, do hereby declare their political
faith as follows:
1. We reaffirm our alleidanoe to^he funda-
mental principles heretofore announced and
successfully put in practice by the Republican
party of the nation, to-wtt: Equal civil and
political rights for every adult citizen, without
distinction of race, color or religion; the main-
tenance of the national Unton as the indisiiensa-
ble condition of national and individual free-
dom and prosperity; the faithful discharge of
every pecuniary obligation of the nation ; a stable
and uniform currency, based not on promises,
but on convertibility on demand with the recog-
nized standard of values of the world: duties for
revenue to tic Imposed so as to give all needed
ami reasonable protection to American Industry
without favoring monopolies; faith in the prog-
ress of civilization, and, as a necessary means
tow rd and result of such progress, the continued
Improvement, reformation and readjustment of
our political and civil institutions.
2. We add the tribute of an unfeigned sorrow
to the universal testimony of mingled grief and
respect borne by the civilized world to the ex-
alted personal worth and statesmanlike quali-
ties of President Garfield, whose illustrious
career was cut short by an assassin's hand. To
President Arthur wc tender assurances of our
hearty support in all efforts to conduct the ad-
ministration of public uff ira for public good,
anil express our gratification at the broad ami
national views set forth in his si»ecial message
it April 17, 188-2, recommending the improve-
ment of the navigation of the Mississippi river.
:t. It is a cardinal principle of our political
faith as a nation that all power is derived trom
the people. From this it necessarily follow s that
the jwwep* and duties of the committees of party
organizations have no greater scope than that
Impjiod and understood in their appointment,
the time limit of their authority being the' man-
agement of a State or local canvass in obedience
to express instructions, if any, from the party
appointing them, and calling the party together
in council or convention upon the eve of an elec-
tion.
4. Wc affirm that the undivided liberty of the
citizens should lie subject to Governmental con-
trol only so far as demanded by tho general
welfare; that it is the duty of the State to so
legislate as to do the greatest good to the greatest
number of its inhabitants. Recognizing these
principles, and recognizing that the intemperate
use of intoxicating liquors jeopardizes tho safe-
ty. health and morality of any people among
whom they are tolerated, % we believe
and declare that it is the duty of
the State to restrain the nsc of intoxicating
liquor and reduce Its harmful effect
to a minimum. To this end we demand a vigor-
ous enforcement of the existing license laws
and the immediate enactment and faithful exe-
cution of snoh further statutes as shall enable
the people of tire several localities and subdi-
visions of the Htate to determine for themselves
w hether dram-shops shall exiit amodf them
or not; also, a large increase of thfr ooat of
licenses, so that the liquor traffic shall liear its
Just proportion of taxation and be conduct-
ed by responsible persons ; also that per-
sons encaged in said traffic shall be made
....... ‘ ‘ “ to
effeqt-
____ _________ _ _ Laersons
violating said laws, so that a strict and adequate
control of said traffic may be maintained wher-
ever it is permitted, and we further believe that
a rigid and impartial enforcement of laws, such
as are above proposed, would furnish a more
complete and practical lemedy for the evils of
intemperance than any attempt ta. enforce gen-
eral prohibitory laws against advsrae local senti-
ment
5. We denounce as destructive, not only, to tho
welfare and permanence of the party, but also
to free republican institutions, the vicious and
corrupt system of '‘boss" rule, by means of
which designing men have sought to pervert
and abuse, for their personal profit, the party
organization, whoso only legitimate end is tho
combined action of free men in support of defl-
nito political principles sincerely held,
and, since 1 bossism," the ulcer
of American politics, has notoriously
grown out of abuses of political
patron:i go, commonly known as the spoils sys-
tem, wc hereby emphasize a fid r6new the de-
mand that the dvll service. State ami national,
be so reformed by law that the appointments to
suborffinnte civil offices shall in no case be be-
stowed in jiayraent for party service, but shall
be oi>cn to every citizen for the sole condition
enunciated in an nnhroken line of national and
State platforms, the chief of* which ale
free labor, free speech, the right of every quali-
fied citizen to vote onoe in every election
nnder tho restriction of jnst and equitable
election laws, free, non-sectarian schools, a
sound currcncv on a specie basis nnder national
control, the raising of national revenues by tax-
ation of luxuries and articles of consumption
not essential to the comfort and well-being of
the people and from a tariff on impoi is, so ad-
justed as to protect the investment of capital in
home industries, and legislative control of cor-
porations.
MICHIGAN AFFAlltS.
Michigan Craps— The Kepnrt from the Htate
Department lor September.
The Secretary of State, in his Sep-
tember report of tho condition of crops
in Michigan, says: In July tho depart-
ment furnished correspondents blanks
Rf.mlred, Th.t we uphold .nd uuduUlu the | 8ui,“,,lu fo1' ‘l,rraher8' "P01** of 'vhtal I
enforcement, by well-considered legislation, of and oats. These blanks were disirib-
the change in onr groat organic law that pro- f i , tln nslmrK wlm w»r„ romwwt**!
hiblts unjust discrimination and extortion by \(> Niresners, Who were requested
railroad corjiorations. We look to the honesty to make a daily record of the acres and
and courage of the people in their political ca- threshed, and to return the reoKSSW I-""! to on the 25th of I
on the one hand, and on the other to deal Justly j August. The record has not been made
and fairly with all property interests under Rv.fnii ..upniilil bo »liv.iri*d mvimr in imrt
whatever name and form, without unjust dis- ̂  lull as cotilU Deae-liea, owing in part
crimination or extortion in the matter of levy- to the inexperience of the threshers, and I
Jng taxes or regulating prices of commodities or j,, 80mo ca8e8 doubtless, to their lack of
dor-charge for services.
Reso/p^d, That the policy of the Htate Board
of Lands and Buildings favoring the leasing for
terms of years of our school, university and Ag-
ricultural College lands at a fair rental, in pref-
erence to selling the same under tho option
given by law, meets with our approval as the
best possible method of preserving tho heritage
of our children, and providing regular and in-
creasing revenues for educational purposes.
NEW TORE DEMOCRATS.
The Democrats of New York held their
State Convention at Syracuse. Rufus W.
Peckham was made temporary President
A Committee on Credentials was made up by
the selection of a member from each Con-
gressional district Lester B. Faulkner was
chosen as permanent Chairman. A Committee
on Contested Seats listened to arguments
by representatives of the various Democratic , wheat acreage of these counties last
organizations of New’ York city, and reported | spring as shown by the Supervisors’
m favor of admitting thirty -eight members ‘ ____ v m, • * , u,!r , ,
of tho County Democracy, twenty-four from . r?P0rt8- lhe ™
Tammany and ten from Irving Hall I els, an average of 17| bushels ner acre,
The report was adopted unanimously | which is more than a bushel less than
amid vociferous applause. A resolution from ti10 average as estimated bv correspond-
the Htate Committee was adopted, recom- . • . * 1
mending that in «he future ail primary elec- ; ' ^ ' ' . . . . . . .
tions shall be held by election districts for 1 Special reports received from thirty -
the election of delegates to the convention ! five counties do not change the August
in the city of New York, under the auspices I estimates of the amount of wheat in- 1
and direction of the State Committee, until I rftin Th,lt tiou of th() iu. ,
such time as the various factions in that city  A
may agree as to the proper mode of electing ! jured wheat that eanjjo marketed at nil
delegates. Seven names were men- 1 brings from 50 to 75 per cent, of the !
tioned for Governor, the first ballot result- 1 price of No. 1 wheat, but no inoonsid-
In* in* votes for Gen Slocum, SW for Hon | eraUe aB0UDt jg worthless except for'!
interest, but mainly, it is believed, to
the lateness of the season and the bad
condition of wheat. The harvest was
about two weeks later than usual, and,
beginning on the 31st of July, it rained
continuously for ten or twelve days,
making it impossible to begin threshing
until near the time when the records
were to be returned to correspondents.
Many of the eorre«])ondents state that
threshing lias but just commenced.
The number of acres of wheat
threshed in the southern four tiers of
counties, as shown by tho threshers’
records, is 105,010, or 7 per cent, of the
R P. Flower, and 06 for Grover Cleveland.
The second ballot gave Flower and Slocum
123 each, and Cleveland 71. The Tammany
delegates then changed to Cleveland, who
was nominated on the fourth ballot, after u
scene of the greatest disorder. David B. Hill,
Mayor of Elmira, was placcil on the ticket
for Lieutenant Governor, William C. Rugei
for Judge of the Court of Appeals, and Gea
Henry W. Slocum for Congressman -at J ~rg&
A platform was adopted, which arraigns the
Republican party for its uift of lands to rail-
road jobbers; arraigns tne Republican ma-
jority in Congress lor failing to reduce taxa-
tion, and favors such tariff os shall
best serve the interests of all classes.
It condemns the River and Harbor hill,
feed.
The oat crop is probably one of the
best ever grown in tho State. The
yield per acre, so far as reported by
threshers, is thirty-one bushels.
Corn, though very late, promises an
average crop. The estimate for barley is
the same as in August, twenty-six
bushels per acre. Meadows and past-
ures, and clover sowed this year, are in
excellent condition. Beef cattle and
sheep are in better flesh than on Sept.
1, 1881. In tbe central, southeastern
and declares that in nominating the Secre- 1 and southwestern parts of the State,
tary of the Treasury for Governor we j wj„k,r apples promise from one-third to
see the alarming pow er of the Government
to control State elections;" holds the Repub-
lican administration responsible for unre-
dressed wrongs upon our foreign-born citi-
zens; charges the Republican party in the
State with having refused to renominate ite
Governor because he dared to use the veto
power against the demands of tho danger-
ous moneyed element of the State; favor?
one-half, ami in the northern counties
about eight-tenths of an average crop.
The average for the State is 55. Late
peaches promise six-tenths of an aver-
age crop.
Reports have been received of tbe
quantity of wheat marketed by farmers
mediate action to stop the wanton and
wholesale slaughter. — Iohco Gazette.
The Upiwr I’enlimila Imluntrleft.
The annual review of the iron mining
and other industries of the Upper Pe-
ninsula for the year ending Dec. 81, 1881,
by A. P. Hwineford, of the Marquette
Journal, has been issued. It is a vol-
ume of 200 pages, beginning with an
interesting historical sketch, and gives a
review of tho present condition ami pros-
pects of each iron mine in tho district.
Mr. Hwineford estimates that the output
of iron ore this year will Is* nearly, i£
not quite, 3,000,000 tons. Following tho
detailed statement concerning the iron
mines, which must prove of great value
to all interested in iron mining, comes a
comprehensive tabulated summary of
the quantity and value of the product.
The total production from 1858 to 1881,
inclusive, was 17,042,443 tons of ore and
843,251 tons of pig iron, tho whole being
valued at $138,502,278. A summary of
the copper product of the Lake Super-
ior district is next given, showing the
total up to the close of 1881 to have
been 328,328 tons, 1.370 pounds, of re-
fined copper, valued at $152,571,458
The author says:
With a population not to exceed,
probably, 100,000, the Upper Peninsula
can make a showing which, we confi-
dently believe, cannot be made by any
other, section of tho country of the
same area or population. Add to the
value of its iron and copper produced
that of its lumlier, omitting the earnings
of its foundries, machiup shops and all
other industries, and we have no less
than $35,000,000 as its gross earnings in
1881, to be still further increased to the
extent of several millions the present
year. We truthfully boast the posses-
sion of the largest and richest iron
mines in the world, and there does not
exist anywhere any gold or silver mine
of such enormous wealth-producing ca-
pacity as Lake Superior’s famous cop-
per mine, the Calumet and Hecla. This
last 1ms returned to its owners no less
than $21,350,000 in dividends, on an
original investment of $200,000, has a
surplus fund of several millions iu its
treasury, and bids fair to more than re-
peat in tho future its record of the past.
Health in Michigan*
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by fifty-six observers of
diseases in different parts of the State,
show causes of sickness during the week
ending Sept. 16, 1882, as follows:
the .local scu-govcrnmont of - during tbe montts of Jtxlr ttnd Augtlst
favors the passage of general laws
providing for security against frauds
at elections; declares that all monopolies
and corporations should ho hold sub-
ject to tne laws of the States, and that
corporate property should pay a lair pro-
portion of. public burdens. It supjiorts the
constitutional 'amendments in favor of
reaffirms the
at 280 elevators and mills. Of these
234 are in the southern four tiers of
counties, which is almut one-half of the
whole number of elevators and mills in
these counties. The number of bushels
reported marketed in July is 213,855,
free canals,  policy of the I and in August 726,078, a total of 939.-
Democracy that labor shall be held free and | 433 bushels, of which 190,939 bushels
condemns conv.ct labor; declare, that laljpr markete(l in tho first or southern
shall have the same right aw capital to com-
bine for its own protection, and declares ! tier of counties, 269,555 bmliels 111 the
that the Government, Htate and national
should be restored to the condition it was in
during the primitive days of Lhe republic.
COLORADO DEMOCRATS.
The Colorado Democratic Convention as-
sembled at Denver and named the following
ticket: Governor, James R Grant;. Lieu-
tenant Governor, John R Powers; Judge of
the Supreme Court, Vincent D. Markham;
Secretary of State, F. J. Johnson; State
Treasurer, Dennis Sullivan; Coi^rrossman-
at-Large, S. J. Wallace. The resolutions
declare that refonn in the civil service is ab-
solutely necessary, and personal merit
ahould alono be the criterion by which the
bestowal and tenure of office are determined.
The spoils system and the assessment of
public servants for political puiposes is de-
nounced. The remnant of tho public do-
main shall be reserved delusively for act-
settlers as homesteads; tho sinking of
artesian wells and the construction of reser-
voirs in arid portions of tho public do-
main under appropriations by Congress
is asked; the remonetization of silver
is commended; condemns such un-
necessary and oppressive taxation as
results in an annual surplus of over
$150,000,000; the present tariff is une-
qual aud oppressive, favoring certain inter-
ests and localities; the main purpose of a
tariff should be for revenue and not for the
special protection of any class of per-
or
second tier, 205,779 bushels in the third
tier, 165,707 bushels in the fourth tier,
and 107,453 bu&helfl in the crmitips
north of the southern font tier!. At
one-third of the elevators and mills
from which reports have been received
there was no wheat marketed during
the month of July.
The number of eaclLclass of live stock
6 months old and over in the State
last spring, as shown by tho Super-
visors’ reports, and the comparison with
the number on haui.Jn the spring of
1881, is as follows ; , Horaps, 318,731, an
increase of 13,140; milch cows, 310,-
337, a decrease^ of 963} cattle other
than milch cows. 817,784, a decrease of
4,447 ; hogs, 458,101, an increase of 33,-
306; sheep, 2,216,805v an; increase of
120,897. The reports for cities are very
incomplete. " *2
The Gome Law to Be fl««pfecte<i.
Mr. C. W. Btigfl).?, Fish and Game
Warden of the Michigan Sportsmen’s
Association, has organized a club at
Tawas City, which will be known as the
manufacturers; con- 1 Iosco County Fish an^ Ganm Proctec-
Dineatien in Order o f Orratett
Area of Prevalence.
1 Diarrhea.
•2 Intermittent fever ..........
:i Xourakla ............ . .......
4 Remittent fever ............
MttummnMAm ................
c'Consiuiptlon of lungs ......
71 Dysentery .................
Si Cholera morbus .............
!•! Bronchitis ..................








is Inflammation of bowels..,.
IBlTyphoid fever ..............
‘20 Puerperal fever .............
21 Scarlet fever ................
22 Ucrebro-splnal meningitis..
2H Inflammation of brain
'24 Hpqradie cholera ......
2.V Measles ................ .


































of merit and ascertained fitness therefor, and
that removal from office shall not be at caprice
or for the benefit of would-be autocrats, hut
solely for good aud sufficient and public causa
6. We believe that the safety and perpetuity
of republican government depends upon tho
intelligence and education of the citizens, and 1 SOfWi industries
that it is the duty of the State m afford the 1 (iemns as cowardly and evasive the recent 1 . . , ’ . ,
amplest facilities for the education of the masses ̂ ti0n of Congress in uttcmpthig to delegate non Club, with Oeo. n. Daning ns
the perfonnonoe of a duty respecting the President, Sibley G. Taylor, Vice Presi-
tariffto a packed and itinerant commission. 1 (|ont; H. A. Foodale, Treafluref, and J.
— ... — - --- - — -j h. Watson, Secretary; and ha,s ap-
Rather a Mistake. I pointed deputies in Alabaster, Tawas
Occasionally, very awkward con so. ! ^ jftwaa and Au Same, whose
quences have been known to follow j ^ to report any -wiylation
fronj acting on the spur of tho Rio mete- Pft,ne kws to tbe Game Maiden,
at public expense, and we demand that the pub-
lic-school system of this State Ik* made so com-
preaensivo as to afford in all parts good school
facilities for at least eight months* school in
every year. We arraign the Democratic jtarty
for their shameful neglect to provide suitable
legislation for the public schools of the State, by
reason of which the revenue necessary for their
support has become depleted and the law left in
such a confused condition as to greatly hamper
the working of any system.
7. We also arraign the Democratic party of
this State for a notorious disregard of the insti-
tutions and statutory provisions of the Bute
against the consolidation of railroad cor]>o ra-
tions operating and controlling ]>arallel and
competing lines, in open violation of unmistak-
able and plain constitutional enactments. We
have seen in onr State parallel and therefore
competing lines practically consolidated, to the
injury, of JLhc peoplQ and in defiance of their
expressed will, without any attempt open the
part of the Democratic executive officers of the
Bute to prevent or undo the wrong or bring the
transgressors to justice.
NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.
wbon on one occamon be wiu about to
set out on circuit, his wife expressed a
wish to accompany him, a proposition
to which his lordship assented, provid-
ed there were no bandboxes tucked un-
der tho seat of his carriage, os he bad
too often found there hao* been when
honored with her ladyship’s comnany
before. Accordingly they both set out
toget her, bid liad not proceeded very far
before the judge, streMiing out his^ . legs under the seat in front of him,
The Republicans of Nebraska met in State , ^ fl ftingt one of tjie flim8V rw.ep.
Convention at Omaha and placed in the fielder lpH whioh hehad special!? prohibited,
the following ticket: Governor, James w- Tvent the window with a bang,
Dawes, Crete | Lieutenant Governor, A. W. ftnd Qut went the bandbox into the
It is related of Lord EUe^ipronph tUt, i ‘® wh.ich >>“ "'*«
bo given. Therefore, bo forwarned.
Agfce, Hamilton' obunty; Secretary of State,
E. P. Raggen, Lancaster; State Auditor, John
Wallicks; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, W. W. Jones; Comraiss oner of Public
Lands and Buildings, Glen Kendall; State
Treasurer, Lorain Clark; Attorney General.
Loac Powers, Jr. ; Regent of tbe
Htate University, C. H. Gere. The
convention indorsed the nomination of A
J. Weaver in the First and E. K. Valentine
In the Third Congressional districts by the
regular Republican Conventions, and adopted
the following platform: *
Jleeolved, That the Republicans of Nebraska,
in convention asHcrabled, stand by the funda-
mental principles of the Republican party as
en
The club is organised for the social and
recreative advancement 'of ite' mem-
bers, fraternizing with and supporting
the Htate AsKociation for the better
enjoyment of the sports of forest and
field, lake and stream, and for the pur-
pose of enforcing judicihus and effective
laws : first, by moral suasion ; last, by
legal suasion ; for the protection of fish,
game giid bivds, whose presence p fiords
healthful! rfceFeatioD, and \vlio*. flesh
furnishes nfltritive food to5 the bmeens
of our Htate. The Michigan Sports-
men's Association lias repeatedly put it-
self upon record as freely admitting the
jnoriU right Of the r^sM^ijt pjpueer to
m a <w at any timfl Jtf> jpipply the
ditch. The startled coachman imme-
diatelv commenced to pull up, but was ___ . _ . , ..... . ...
ordered to drive on and let the thing lie ; wants of his family, and there cannot
where it was. They readied tho assized j lie produced an instance of prosecution
town in due course, and his lordship j for such an offense by any game pro-
proceeded to robe for the court. “And I tection club in the State— malicious re-
now, where's my wig? Where’s my
wig?” he demanded, when everything
else hod been donned. “Your wig, ms
lord,” replied the servant tremuloufyy
“was in the bandbox your lordsipe
threw out of the window on wo camh
along.”— C/taniber*’ Journal
ports to the contrary notwithstanding.
Could the legal killing of a deer l»e con-
fined to the settler's own family use, no
complaint would be made, and this
noble animal would increase and multi-
ply ; but, where this privilege is so gen-
erally abused, humanity demands im-
Beside those tabulated above, the
following named diseases were reported
each by one observer : Dialietes, phar-
yngitis and bilious disorders.
For the week ending Sept. 16, 1882,
the reports indicate that remittent fe-
ver considerably increased, and that
diarrhea, bronchitis, cholera infantum,
cholera morbus, neuralgia and whoop-
ing-cough increased in area of prev-
alence.
At the State Capitol, during the week
ending Sept. 16, the prevailing winds
were northeast; and, compared with the
preceding week, the average tempera-
ture was lower, the average absolute
and the average relative humidity and
tlio average night ozone considerably
more.
Including reports by regular observ-
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported present during the week ending
Sept. 16, and since, at twenty places,
scarlet fever at eight places, measles at
two places, and small-pox at two
places, as follows : In Berlin township.
Ionia county (convalescents), Sept. 12;
at Ionia, Sept. 18.
Concerning the incubation period of
diphtheria, Dr. McCall of Lapeer, wrote
Sept. 16, that on Friday a boy visited
where there was diphtheria, and on the
next Sunday he came down with the
disease, and on the Tuesday following
another case came down in his family.
Henby B. Baker, Secretary.
Heavy Ltimtor Hales.
R. P. Gustin* of the firm of Gnstin,
Merrill & Co., Bay City, has sold re-
cently 2,000,000 feet of lumber to Albany
parties at $8, $16 and $36; 600,000 feet
of Norway bill stuff to Chicago parties
at $11 straight; 500,000 feet of 5-4 box
stuff to New York parties at $11
straight; 700,000 feet log nra to be cut,
to Eastern parties, at $8, $16 and $40
per IL—Bay City Tribune.
Street Railway In Muskegon.
The Common Council of Muskegon
has given Henry H. Brown, of Minne-
apolis, the right to lay a, street railway
through the business portion of the
town, two miles of it to be completed
within sixty days. Over $5,000 have




WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, September 3,0. ’82.
8t. Nicholas for October, the last num-
ber of the present volume, shows no di-
minution in the excellence that has dis-
tinguished the previous issues of the year,
and is a better augury for the volume to
come than are pages of prospectus.
The frontispiece is a faithful reproduc-
tion of a drawing by W. T. Smedly» and
* is called “When we were Boys.”
The opening story is by Prof. H. H.
Boyesen. It is a quaint Norwegian
legend of “The Famine Among the
Gnomes,” beautifully illustrated by Birch.
"W. 0. Stoddard contributes a short sketch
of boy-life, with the odd title “Radish-
ville,” and Charles Barnard has a capital
paper descriptive of a Now York Riding
School, with six spirited pictures by Kelly.
‘‘Donald and Dorothy," Mrs. Dodge’s
entertaining serial story, is brought to a
happy conclusion; exactly what it is the
girls and boys must find out for them-
selves.
Among the many others attractions, are:
a bright play for young folks, by Mrs.
Abby Morton Diaz: a paper written and
illustrated by D. C. Beard, entitled “What
Can be be Made with a handkerchief,”
in which he shows that great resources
for home amusement He concealed in the
folds of those necessary luxuries; some
more "Art and Artist Stories”; beautiful
pictures by F. H. Lungren; funny pictures
by L. Hopkins, and a great deal else.
The Sett English History.
No History of England, since the pub-
lication of Macaulay’s famous work, has
more promptly and deservedly won the
very highest reputation, than Green’s
“History of the English People.” Rank-
ing fairly with Macaulay in the brilliancy
and Interest of its style, and superior to it
in its accurate delineation of events, it
provoment of Kluhth Street, nnd tnteruBt thereon,
Two Thoosund Two Hundred Dollars ($2,200.);
7th. For East Twelfth street Special AMeaament
Dlatrlct Fund, for the pavnient ot Bonds. Issued
for the improvement of East Twelfth Street, and
the Interest thereon, Four Hunilrftd,nollara($400) ;
8tb. For an Interest and Sinking Fund, for the
payment of the public debt of the City, and the in-
terest thereon. Three Hundred and Ninety-three
Dollars and Eljrhtv cents, ($393.80.) ’belnir one
half mill on each dollar of the assessed value of the
property of the City, for tse present year.
Section. 2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of
the City of Holland, on or before the first Mon-
day in October, A. D. 1882, tocenily to the County
Clerk of Ottawa County the aggregate amount of
moneys stated in Item 1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th, 6th,
7th, and 8th, of Section 1 of this Ordinance, as re-
quired by the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, to be raised for the fiscal year for all pur-
poses by general taxation upon the taxable proper-
ty of tho whole City of Holland, and shall be also,
when the amount apportioned, by the Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County, for assess-
ment upon the tax-roll of the City of Holland, are
certified to him. certify the same to Supervisors of
the City of Holland, for assessment, as required
by law.
Section. 8.' It shall be duty of the Supervisor of
the City of Holland, to levy in the lame roll upon
all the taxable property of said City of Holland
the amounts hereinbefore stated, when certified to
him by the Clerk as aforesaid, at the same time of
levying the State and County taxes for the year in
the manner provided and required by law.
Sec. 5. Tills Ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed, September 28th, A. D. 1882.
Approved, September 28th, A. D. 1882.
W. H. BEACH, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsteretts of the
finest quality and manufacture have been
received at my Dry Goods Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Notice.
Notice is heieby given, That sealed
proposals will be received by the Clerk of
the City of Holland, until October 4th,
1882, for repairing and painting the oil
house and other city buildings located on
the south-east corner of River and Tenth
streets, in the City of Holland.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
A FRUIT FARM. FOR SALE!
A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for sale, 43 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-
tion inquire at the
82-tf. “News” Office.
NOTICE.
Public Notice Is hereby given, that on the 12th
day of October A. D. 1882, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, at the house of John Bhole, in the Town-
ship of Blendon, in the County of Ottawa, 1 will be
present for the purpose of lotting contracts fur the
consiructlon of a Drain In said Township, de-
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 15fect
south, and 16 60 100'chalns west of the X post on
the east lino ol sec. 35 T. 8 N, K. 14 W, and runs
1st. 8. 81 degrees 10 minutes W.22 rods 7 links; 2nd
8. 4 degrees JV. 45 rods 19 links; 3rd, N. 89 degrees
30 minutes W. 81 rods 4 links; 4th, 8. 14 degrees
25 minutes E. 20 rods 11 links ; 5th, 8. 13X E. 75 3-5
rods to the south line of said sec. 35. The above
described line Is the centerline of the “Beaver-
dam Drain, “of Blendon, width of said drain is to he
4 feet on the bottom and the slope of sides 8 inches
to one foot rise, the depth 3 feet at the commence-
ment and at other points as marked on the grade
stakes, and that at that time I will let contracts for
the construction of said Drain by sections, to the
lowest responsible bidder or bidders. Also take
notice that I will then and there, at the time of the
letting of such contracts, be present to review all
assessment of benefits upon the lands upon which
said Drain is to be constructed, and assessed-for
the construction thereof.
Dated Blendon, this 28 day of September. A. D.
1882.
HORACE B. ATWOOD,
Township Drain Commissioner for the Town-
ship of Blendon in the County of Ottawa.
NARROW ESCAPE
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Eumors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss ot Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ox the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters vill utUfr the
tno't skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Puri&cr on
earth. Sold by medicine dealers ever)'- here.
Directions in eleven languages. Pkici, ft.oo.
FOSTER, MILBURH A CO, Prop's, Buffa'o, N.Y.
i
Marvellous Cure of Stone in the Blad-
ber— Large Stones Removed by Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy.
From the Pi tie field (Moee.) Eagle.
Stone in the Bladder Is a very dangerous ailment ;
but many most remarkable cures have of late been
wrought by “Kennsdy’s Favorite Remedy’’— the
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rondout, N. Y. An-
other striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peier Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that ho had been troubled with
bladder comolalut for 14 years, and had consulted
at different times seven physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporary allayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone." He decided that Mr. Law-
ler should first try tho “Favorite Remedy," so as,
If possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
see the stones I will send them to you," This let-
ter bears date “Dalton, Mass., Feb. 6th,” and Is
signed “Peter Lawler." The stones, wnlch are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’s Favorite Reme-
dy the claim that It is the most successful speci-
fic forStone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states that the “Favorite Remedy" at the same
time cured him ot a stuborn case of Rheumatism ;
and It is a fact Hut In ail cffections arising out of
disorder ofthe liver or urinary organs It Is a search-
ing remedy and works marvellous benedts. It is
in itself almost a medicine chest. Order it of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of E. L. Hed strong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre-
pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.





Discoverer of DR, MARUHiSPS
UTERINE CATH0LIC0N,
A POSITIVE CUR! FOR FEMALE COMPLAISTS.
'This remedy will act in harmony with tho Fe-
male system at all times, and also immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marclilsi’s Uterine C’athollcon will enre fall-
Ing of the womb, Lucorrlura, Chronlo Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and ia especially adapted to ih# Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely answeren. Address as above. __
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCJ GISTS. •
Price 81.60 per bottle. Be enre and ask fot
Dr. Marcbisl’s Uterine Catholicon. Take no other,
For Bale by r>. R. MEENGFS.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of












covers the entire field of English history,
from the earliest to recent times, (and giving
the history of the people, rather (ban of the
conflicts of tho kings only), while Mac-
aulay’s history Is limited to a very brief
period. Green was first published in this
country by the Harpers, in four octavo vol-
ums, for $10.00, but The Useful Knowl-
edge Publishing Co., New York, have is-
sued very handsome editions, at prices
ranging from $1.00 for an octavo cloth
bound volume, to $2.50 for a five volume
Elzevir half Russia edition. It ought
promptly to find a place in every home
library, as, upon the whole, the beet as
well as the cheapest history of England.
For sale in this city by H. D. Post.
“I don’t see now I’d git along without
Mary, nohow,” Mrs. Blucber observed,
pausing to wipe the perspiration from her
aged features and put another ladle of soft
soap into the steaming suds, while her
daughter’s voice at the piano could be dis-
tinctly recognized, floating out from the
adjoining* parlor. “I don’t see how I’d
git along without that girl nohow.
Al’ays on these days when I hev the
Pkrsons desiring Ale, Porter, or
Hughes’ celebrated ’alf and ’alf, for medic-
inal purposes, can obtain the same at my
place of business on Eighth street, near
the Chicago & West Mich. K’y Depot.
E. P. MONTEITH.
A Card.
To all who are suflering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
Just received at my store a new fall
stock of Dolmans, Cloaks, new styles of







DRY GOODS S TORE
C.STEKETEE&BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest nnd Purest,
but also ail kinaa of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc ntend to keep a* complete as domI
ble embracing all the I test and bent made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 86-ly
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, &c.
Examination of Teachers.
The board of school examinera of Ottawa coun-
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach in the
public schools of said county at the following
places and times:
Coopera ville, Sept. 26. 1882. In Averill’n Hall.
Hndsonville, Sept. 28, 1882, in the school.
Grand Haven, Oct. 27, 1882, in the court house.
Applicants for the first and second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the town-
ship board ot achool inspectors, showing that they
have tanght the required time with anility and
success. .
All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral character, recommendations from township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required to be present promptly
at 9 a. m. and to remain until all of the examina-
tions are completed.
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Ja8. F. ZWEMER, Secretary.
Spring Lam, Sept. 1, 1882.




O. Van Patten A Sons




The nndersig-ned desires to call the attention of
tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and Is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class
tirlngest work, she just picks out her
nicest pieces, like “Sweet Rest, By and
By,” and ‘Mother’s Growing Old,’ and
lings ’em fur me afore she goes out on the
lawn to play croquet with the other young
folks. Tain’t every gal as ud be. so
thoughtful, I kin tell you. Now, most on
’em ud just bang away with ‘Jordan is a
hard road to travel,’ or ‘whoop ’em up,
Eliza Jane,’ but she ain’t none o’ that sort.
She’s a pile o’ comfort,” and Mrs. Blucher
fanned herself with her apron, preparatory
to running the clothe’s through the second
mtet.— Toledo American.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. J
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. He
has bad some chronic disease to our knowl-'
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t,
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published in another column and will




Making the General Appropriation
bill for the City of Holland, for the
fiscal year A. u. 1882.
Th« City of Holland Ordains :
Hsction 1. There ehall be raised by tax upon
all the taxable property In the City of Holland,
for the neceeaary expenses and liabilities, of said
City, daring the fiscal year commencing on the
third Monday In March, A. D. 1882.
1st. Fbr the support of the Public Hchools of
the City of Holland, as reported by the Board of
Education of said City, Fire Thtrasand Three Hun-
dred and Twenty-six Dollars and Thirty-one ceuts
($5,826.81);
2nd. For the General Fond of the City of Hol-
land, to defray the expenses of the City, for the
payment of which ftrom some other fond no pro-
vision is made, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Thirty-throe Dollars and Fifty cents: ($,1833,50):
3rd. For the Fire Department Fond ot the City
of Hol and, to be expended for for said department
of said City, Fire Hundred Dollars, ($500);
4th. For the Poor Fond ofthe Ci tv, One Thou-
sand and Sixty-eight Dollars and Fifty-three cents
($1,088 53);
6tb. For the Library Fond ofthe City of HoHand
for the maintenance and support of a city library
Fifty Dollars ($S0);
6tn. For Eight Street Special Assessment District
r'und, for the payment ol Bonds issued lor the im-
Cook and
Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.
I also sell the celebrated and well-
known coal stove.
“ALADDIN”
I have on hand a large quantity of
Hercules Powder
which is used so successfully in blasting
and removing the largest STUMPS.
REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.
Holland, Sept. 28, 1882. 34 -tf |
NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given, that the 5th day
of October A. D. 1882 at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the house of Peter Snider, tn the Township of
Blendon, In the County of Ottawa. I will be present
for the purpose of letting contracts for the
construction ot a Drain in said township,
described as follows. Commencing at the
point 13 feet west and 10 feet south of the
N. E. corner of Sect I on 23, T. 6 N.. R. 14 W. and
runs south parallel with the east line of said Sec-
tion 23 101 r*ds. and Intersect a water-course at a
point 13 feet west of said line, thence In a south-
westerly course along said water-course. 83 8-flih
rods to intersect “Rush Creek Drain" the above
described line is the center of the “Snider Drain,"
of Blendon, its width Is to be 2 feet on the bottom,
slope of sides 8 inches to one foot rise, depth, 3 feet
at commencement and at other points as marked
on the grade stakes; and that at that time I will let
contracts for the construction of said Drain by sec-
tions, to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders.
Also take notice that I will then and there, at the
time of the letting of such contracts, be present to
review all assessment of benefits npon the lands
upon which salu Drain Is to be constructed, and
assessed for the constraction thereof.
Dated Blendon, this 22 day of September, A. D.
1882.
Township Drain Commissioner for the





M. Huizenga & Co,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woftlen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto la: “Quick Sales and fima 
Our stock of CROCKERY is large and comnlifil
aiyl onr stock of GROCERIES Is constantly Mb
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FLQUtR A ft® FEE®',
is' also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs
and other Country Produce.
Dr. BrinkerholTs assistant, 8. B. Jamison, M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Aug. 10,
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882; and
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1883, Consultation free.




We will buv all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to Q. Van Putten & Sons* store. _
Young Men and Women will not only a»ve mon-
t'on. Send for College Journal.
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on hand.
GIVE HE A CALL.
Don’t forget the^place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fleh.
F. DEN UYL.
Holland, Mich., April 24, 1882. 12-ly.
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It la a poiltive and effectual remedy for all Nerv-
ona Direaaea In every atage of life— young or old,
male or female. Sncb aa Impotency, Proatratlon,
loaa of Strength Joan of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and dlaeaaea from
which an nnnatnral waate of life epringa, all o
which cannot fail to nndermine the whole syetem
Every org&n liwcAkened, every power proutriited,
and many forma of diaeaae are generated which,
cent free, with foil partlculara.
Sold by al Druggiata at 50 centa a package, or
twelve packages for $6.00, Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addreaaing
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
A Cure Guaranteed. Bnffklo,N. Y.
Bold In Holland by D. R. Meenga. &2-ly
1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
Gall and see our New Goods.
Mr: H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22. 1881. 83-6m.
a IMS’
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and . a full assortment of the latest atylea of Hals and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fEncy.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET- HOEIi-A
JOTTINGS.
Did you go to the Fair this week. I
We are late ibis week. Our readers
will have to blame “polltica” not us.
Last Thursday evening some of our
young folks "tripped the light fantastic"
at Lyceum Hall.
Frost very near every night this week.- -
Butter is going up, in price, and cows
are becoming valuable.
Some of the members of Bennie Gee's
Juvenile Band have arrived home.
Mr. G. J. Diekema left last week for
Ann Arbor to resume his law studies.
Mr. D. Berlech has a word to say this
week.— See Special Notices.
Capt. R. M. Moore, ol Douglas, was i
this city yesterday. The captain Is as big
and as Jolly as evei\ _
Last week Thursday the eldest daughter
of Capt R. Schaddclee died after an illness
Pul's
Mr. C. Van Zwaluwenburg, of Drenthe,
left last Saturday, for Ann Arbor, whenj*
he will pursue the studies of medicine and
surgery.
On looking over the proceedings of
the Common Council, our readers will seeA „ ...... . .
that our city fathers have decided to build^ U111 he‘d‘' n0,e head8' W,er be,d>'
a few days. The funeral services were
Yutibday Mr. 0. Santera left fori beld tbe F:ret “ last 8,tUr-
Racine, Wia., where he la to attend Col^ ‘nd w«« Urgelyjmend^.
We have received a copy of “Thirty-
Our "City dads” have awarded the job
of grading, claying and graveling East
Twelfth Street to K. Van Haaflen.
a Ciiy Hall. The cost of the building is
not to exceed $5,000.
I
Mr. Jan Trimpe, an old and well-known
resident of this city, dietf yesterday morn-
ing at 2 o'clock. The funeral servic
will be held at his residence this afternoon
tags, envelopes; and all kinds Job printing
in the Holand and English language go to
the News Office.
three years among our Wild Indians," by
Gen. Dodge. It is a very elaborate work
ImT the life, character and the hubil# and
^ customs of the western brave. Gen. W.
T. Sherman is the writer of the introduc-
tion. See advertisement in another column.
at 2 o’clock. Mr. tfrimpe was 70 years of
age and was one of our early settlers.
Mr. M. Van Putten, son of Mr. J. Van
Putten, of this city, has formed a partner-
ship with a Mr. Miller, of Spring Lake,
for tt^e manufacture of brooms. This is
one of the results of our State Institute for
the Blind, as both of these gentlemen are
blind.
Almost throe hundred tickets were sold
.^at the depot of the Chicago & West Mich.
^yPffilway last Thursday for Grand Rapids.
It seems as though our people are bound
to “go to the fair."
A Special telegram to the Chicago
Inter-Ocean dated Sept, 20th, says that the
drying house connected with the tannery of
Wallen & Phillips, in Douglas, was burned,
together with 4,000 sides of leather. Loss,
$30,000; insurance, light.
Conductor Tom Martin, of the Chicago
& West Michigan Railway, now has an as-
sistant. His weight was 10% poundi^ Ve ̂ eQ looking for money myself for
What the editor said to the burglar:—
"W(iat do you want here?” Said the burg-
lar, gruffly, "Money!" "Hold on a min-
ute,” quoth the editor and I will help you.
when he arrived at the family residence.
Tom conducts the night Express on the
road— and the assistant conducts the night
dulnw at home.
Mrs. F. Keift, wife of the Elder Keift
of the Third Ref. Church, of this city,
died very suddenly last Saturday night at
U o'clock of beart disease. Three hours
before her demise she was enjoying her
usual good health. The funeral services
were held in the Third Ref. Cburoh last
Monday. Mrs. Keift was 57 years of age.
Mr. O. Breyman, our express agent re-
ceived last Tuesday, a large pumpkin
weighing 56 pounds. It was without
doubt the same size as the historic pump-
kin which Peter Piper used in building «a
residence for bis wife. Breyman says if
there was any chance of bis becoming
“young" again he would seriously think of
trying the same experiment Peter tried.
A three year old boy of Mr.G. Meengs,
of Vnesland, was fatally burned last Mon-
day afternoon. It seems that while the
child was at play in a field adjoining Mr.
Meengs* house, its clothes caught fire from
some smouldering rubbish which it was
carting about the field, and before assist-
ance could reach tbe child, it was burned
beyond recovery and died during the night.
ten years, but perhaps two of us may have
better luck. ___
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 28, 1882:
MissGurty Balteraa, V. Brown, T. F.
Costen, C. V. Chase, Mrs Mooney, Miss
Ette Plumers, James R. Reeves, Samuel
Reynolds.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
We call the attention of our (readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. W. C. Me-
lts, who has just received a large and very
fine stock of coqk and heating Moves, for
coal or wood. Among the number of
heating stoves, will be found the cele-
brated and well-known "Aladdin", which
is a perfect beauty. Mr. Melis has also a
large stock of Hercules Powder, which is
used ao successfully in blasting and re-
moving stumps. He bus a large quantity
of coal which is for sale at the lowest
market price. Give him a call.
The annual fair of the Ottawa and
West Kent agricultural society, to be held
at Berlin next week, promises to be evtfh
more of a success than on previous years.
Among the special premiums offered is
purse of $18 to the winners of a two-mile
hycicle race, to be run the last day of the
fair, Friday, October 0. The officers look
to Grand Rapids for entries in this race.
We have re 'e’ved from the publisher, a
copy of "The Ripple," by Clarence R.
Sidney, author of the popular "Original
Five Step Waltz,” and "Beauties of the
West Schottlche." Mr. Sidney has struck
a popular vein in this, his latest success,
and ail lovers of Terpsichore, will wel-
come "Tbe Ripple.*’- Sent post-paid to
any address on receipt of price, 40 cents,
by S. Brainard's Sous, Chicago, III.
Mit. Evert Ellen, one of the largest fruit
prowers of Fillmore, showed us a large
blue egg plum this week that measured
0% inches In circumference. This i
without donbt the largest plum grown in
this locality this season. Mr. Ellen has
been very successful this year with peaches
having sold nearlrall that he raised for
$0 per bushel. Tfda speaks well for the
quality of Wi fruit.
\
Just as we go to press we learn that Mr.
J. CastonhoU, of Muskegon, the well
known dealer in Jive stock, is badly hurt
in Chicago Bis family chartered a special
train at Muikegon, which ran throngh to
this city at lightning speed, arriving in
time to connect with the noon train for
Chicago, where they went to render all the
care and assistance in their power. No
further particulars have yet been obtained.
Mr. E. J Barrington has received a
large and elegant stock of Dolmans,
Cloaks and Ulsteretts of the finest quality
and make. Mr. Harrington is constantly
making additions to hts already large stock
of Dry Goods, while his clothing depart-
ment is completely filled with the largest
and finest stock Of clothing ever brought
into this city. We advise those in need of
winter clothing to give him a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
At the Republican Caucus, held last
Monday evening in the vacant room over
the dry goods store of Mr. E. J. Harring-
ton, the following persons were chosen as
delegates to the County Convention which
was held in Grand Haven yesterday: First
Ward, Mayor W. H. Beach, and E. J.
Harrington; Second Ward, M. M. Clark;
Third Ward, W. H. Parks, and V. H. Me-
On yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, the
delegates to tbe Republican County Con-
vention met at the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven, and were culled to
order by G. W. McBride, Chairman of the
Republican County Committee. Hon. C.
Van Loo was chosen as the tempoiary
Chairman and a Mr. Goodrich as Secreta-
ry. On motion the Chairman appointed a
Committee on Organization and Credenti-
als and a Committee on Resolutions and
Orderof Business. TheConvenlion then ad-
yjgumed to meet at 1 o'clock p.m. Prompt-
ly at the hour the Chairman called the dele-
gates to order and the several committees
reported, reports were adopted. The tem-
porary chairman and secretary were then
made the permaneut officers of tbe Con-
vention. The order of business as reported
by tbe Committee, was then taken up and
tbe nominations made in accordance*
therewith. Sheriff; John Vaupell was
chosen as tbe nominee by acclama-
tion. Treasurer; Edwin Thayer, of
Polkton, having received the highcHt
numbers of votes, was declared the choice
of the conventiou. Register of Deeds;
after two very exciting ballots, Chas.
Christmas, of Grand Haven, was nomin-
ated. The balance of the nominations for
county officers, were made by acclamation
and are as follows: Clerk, Geo. D. Turner, of
Berlin; Prosecuting Attorney, Geo. W.
McBride, of Grand Haven, Circuit Court
Commissioner, Chas. E. Soule, of Grand
Haven, and A. Visscher, of thia city;
Coroners, Thus. W. Gray, of Grand Haven,
and Dr. R. B. Best, of this city. These
were the nominations made up to 2:40
o’clock when we were obliged to leave the
Convention to do the remainder of their
work alone. At 4 o'clock the following
telegram reached this office: "John B.
Perham, of Spring Lake and C. Van Loo,
of Zeeland, were nominated as Represen-
tatives to tbe Slate Legislature."
The convention was very order-
ly and the best of harmony prevailed. The
Committee on Resolutions Infroduced a
set of resolutions, during the afternoon,
supporting the plank in the Republican
platform, which provides for the submis-
following persons for nomination to the
various County Offices; Sheriff, John Vau-
pell; Clerk, Geo. D. Turner; Register of
r Deeds, Anne Plietstra; Treasurer, G. Van
Schelven; Prosecuting Attorney, G. W.
McBride; Cower, Dr. R. B. Best; and
E. J. Harringtoa/aa Member of the State
Legislature for this district. These in-
structions were k|ven as an expression of
the feellngi of the Republicans of this city
in regard to the nominations, and the dele-
gates were not supposed to be bounden to
them for "time and eternity", but could
' use their discretion If the best interests of
the party were to be advanced by their
^supporting other eligible and capable men.
Bride; Fourth Ward, L. Mulder. The
delegate men instructed to support i0 The people oY tbcVta'te 'of liTpro'
hibition amendment to tbe Constitution,
prohibiting tbe sale and manufacture of
intoxicating liquors; and endorsing the
public acts of Senator T. W. Ferry and
favoring his re-election io the U. S.
Senate. Hon. William 0. Webster, . the
Republican nominee for Congress, for this
the (5tb) district, "dropped in" after the
arrival of the 2:40 train from Muskegon
and made some very excellent remarks.
The Convention then adjourned.
Just received at my store a new fail
stock of Dolmans, Cloaks, new style* of
Hats, etc. Call and see them.
D. BERTSCA.
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T
George, Pastor. Morning, “The Life of
Trust." Evening, "Tbe Redemption of
the Soul is Precious." -
First* Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 0:30 a. in. and 2 p. m. Rev.
James De Free, of Iowa, will conduct tbe
services.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, P#s
tor; services at 9:80, a. m. and 2 p. ra
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
A prominent Traverse City gentleman
dropped into our office recently and in the
course of general conversation concerning
the development of Northern Michigan,
spread a map before us, and pointed out
to us a pencil tracing, commencing at
Manistee and following the shore of Lake''
Michigan to Frankfort, from that point
diverging northeastward to Traverse City
thence across the head of East bay and up
the shore via Elk Rapids to Charlevoix.
This tracing, the gentleman informed
was marked by the assistant Engineer of
tbe Chicago & West Mich. R’y line. Tbe
engineer stated they already have 4Q0 men
at work north of Manistee, and would put
a thousand more on soon after harvest
It is the company’s purpose to complete
their line to this place before the close
1883. This Information comes from tbe
most reliable sources, and only serves
corroborate what we have been informed
from other soutcei.— Charlevoix Sentinel.
We have a fnllj ino of
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stores,* #
Which we offer at reasonable prices and terms o.’
payment.
Onr line comprlsea'all the (numbers of the 18B2pattern ,
CROWN JEWEL
JLNT)
• of tbe Detroit Stove Works,
Warr nted to excel! snjr.blng ele:*ln the market
for economy and beanty ; regnlatua eaaler, barns its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Besides the shove we have
The New Ideal ”
which is an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.
We also have several che iper Grades.
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
of every kind, representing several series of the
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
we hold several second-uand stoves which can be
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and repiesent old and reli-
able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to All an order at an Indefi-
nite time In the fmnre, but the goods to select
from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We respectfully Invite purchasers to com-
pare merits snd prices of our goods with any other
iiqihejclty.
R. KANTER8 & 80N8.
nrvAUUHUi vos
bttbvi, lumnura, diahrhsa, chat
noit irnrai of maon, nu^
lou ra, foil rxn,
THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!
For Plica, BllaJ, teOliif •*
Ug, It la U» gis»sal known wwdy. _
andheaunf iaamamUonsttanaar. #
Nails ! Nails ! boots & shoes
We sill have a
Full Assortment
of Nalls ou hand and intend to keep np onr stock
of all sires at all times. Price by the Keg the
same as In Grand Rapids by the Car.
R. KANTER8 & SONS.
Holland, Mich.
FENCE WIRE
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, lea pe
cent telow Grand R p ds prices at
R. RANTERS & SONS.




WU1 bi 8tat 3 XONTfll for 86 OU-
CLUBS OF 6 RAXES FOB $100. Sub-
scription taken onty during September and
and October at f'is rate. ^^Ageuta roll
up a big list— there is money in it from
now till after the Campalgo.
Address, POST * T1XBUVZ, .83-4w. Detroit, Mich.
WmlmtmmUmmillnnltrn
opoo tbsM dslkmto organs to simply smooofc
It Is the lisUHw* Writm*, HI ft— la
tomplainUyiald to itowondroui power.
WouRMUMUaJopoa t!2Sto*nS r2S2
able.
TMtlMMbe, VmmmIm, Bltoe ff Im-







naroMB voa lamb* aouiMia.




Nasal tyring* ...... »
mdkatsdPaysr*— 25
Fmly Syrisfi, SL00.
IjsUUm read pages IS, IS, It end M in onr
New Book which aoooaapanke each bottle of oat
preparation. Bntfreeon eppUoetkm.
•F^Oua NavPawraunr wrrn Huron ov ova
Eunuussonsant FRU on Arr&mnox «•
POND'S EXTRACT CO.v i
U West Uth St. New York. 4
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
I ease ••••• e oePOND'S EXT1ACT
Toilet Cream ....... f -00 Catarrh
Dentifrice .......... 50
Up Salve ....... .... 25






Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A large and elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Gentleman'a Bboes, Gaiters snd 81 ppers.
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
HoLLAUD.’HIch., SepL 1, 1880.
Bremers & Bangs,
-dealers in-
For the Holland City Newt.
Mr. Editor:— As "Biddy” is apparent-
ly dead and “Pat" among the missing, we
think some one ought to take up the
theme where they left it, aud keep you in-
formed of tbe local happaMngs at the
“Lake Shore." We will affime the re
sponsibility until some one more enlight-
ened will kindly relieve us. First, we
must record the death of Mr. H. Lamers,
a Hollander who lived on the "Grand
Haven road," he was buried last Satui
day; also the death of Mr. Barkley’s little
child, be had been ill so long that we
should all be thankful that his suffering
are ut lost ended. Tbe principal occupa-
tion of our "raen-folks" now, is cutting
corn, Jack Frost happening along thp
other evening, gracefully informed
our farmers that they would have to burry,
or he would have them where tbe goose
had Paddy. We have succeeded in paying
off two of our ministers with albums, bed
quilts, etc., and sent them on their way,
and we now patiently wait for a couple
more to fill their places, when we shall
again go to w<#rk collecting more quills.
This is all for tbe present Mr. Editor, but
we will try to do belter than your former
correspondents, who each sent you one com-
munication and then met a premature
grave in the vain endeavor to represent
our prosperous neighborhood through tbe
columns of the News. Zeke.
EC. BOOUSnE,
Tbe oldest ( 'tablieh:d Stable In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have the newest and beat HEARSE In thla
city, with the fineat hones and caniagea for funeral
purposes, which I will Tarnish
> as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.





It is rumored that Miss Wyona Brad*
field was to be married Fnday afternoon
to a gentleman from Ohio.
Unity Flour Mills, of this village, are
patting in two sets of Burrs and Grey’s
Noiseless Roller^. This is done to meet tbe
demand of constantly growing trade.
Thursday morning tbe station agent of
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y sold 225
tickets to Grand Rapids. The boys were




Silwmij, PH* inn, ud Paacy Both,
|
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods -e w?.. rantep
to be just uS represented.
I will also keep on hand a fall line of
SPECTACLES
' —and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine onr stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.




Having purchased the entire stock and
“good will" of T. E. Amis & .Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a share of tbe




Holland, Mich., April 19th. 41-ly
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks wh’ch have ’»een sold for $^, are
now for sr e a *$. The entire stoc'i oa
•and w5 e eo <1 » , lhat rate. Pi* H
wa e S ) c ces, ex., ex., will be told «i
co o eoe:i60drys.
Oc*. 15. 1881. cl- >
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. RRAYMAN
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
An entire new etock of
FANCT GOODS.
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Complete and well selected s»ock of
Photo, and Antogrsph
.AJL.BTJIVIS
As cheap as the cheapest.
floLuan, Mich., Feb. 9, 1882. My
AN AUTOGRAPH.
I write mv name u one
On land* By waree o’emm,
Or wlnttr'e frosted pane
Traoee a record rain.
Oblivion's blankness claims
Wiser and better names.
And yreU my own may pass
As from the strand or glass.
Wash on, 0 waves of time!
Melt noons the frosty rime!
Welcome the shadow vast,
the silence that shall last!
When I and all who know
And love me vanish so,
What harm to them or me
Will the lost memory be?
h/o/iu (i. Whittier.
WHAT BECAME OF HER.
There was a p^reat commotion in Fox-
ville when old Parson Fox died.
It was not only because he was the
pioneer of the place, having come there
when the woods were one primeval mass
of green, and himself having erected
the old stone parsonage around which
the thriving village had grown up with
almost. incredible rapidity.
It was not that be had preached the
gospel to them for foHr*and-forty years;
it was not that his footsteps had been |
instant on every threshold where sick- |
ness came or sorrow brooded.
All this had been received as a mat- j
ter of course, and forgotten as soon as
the necessities wore past.
But it was because Foxville curiosity ,
was on the qui virc about Joanna, his |
grandchild, the -sole remaining blossom |
on the gnarled old family tree, who was j
left quite unprovided for.
"I declare to goodness,” said Mrs.
Emmons. “I don’t know what is to be- (
come of that girl!"
“She hain’t no faculty,” said Sabina
Sexton, the village dressmaker; “and !
never had.”
“Books possessed no charm to her!”
sighed Miss Dodge, who taught the
Foxville district school. “She always
cried over her parsing rhetoric, and I
never could make her understand cul>e
root l”,1 * ‘ .
“ThereV no deny in’ that the old min-
ister was as near a saint as we often see ,
in this world,” said Mrs. Luke Lock- (
edge, piously. “But ho hadn’t ought to |
let Joanna run loose in the tfoods and i
fields the way he did. Why, I don’t <
s’ pose she ever made a shirt or fried a
batch o’ fritters in her life !”
“Is it true,” said Miss Dodie, peer-
ing inquisitively up nnder her spectacle
glosses, “that she is engaged to your
Simon, Mrs. Lookedge ?* T
Mrs.Lockedge closed her mouth.shook
her head and knitted away until her
needles shone like forked lightning.
“Simon’s like all other young men,
Miss Dodge,” said she — “took by a
pretty face and a pair o’ bright eyes.
And they set on the same bench at
school. And as long as we s’posed Par-
ser. Fox had left property, why there
wasn’t no objection. But there wasn’t '
nothing— not even a life insurance. So
I’ve talked to Simon and made him hear
reason. There can’t nobodv live on
air!”
“But that’s mther hard on Joanna, !
ain’t it?” said Mrs. Emmons, with a j
little sympathetic wheeze. .
“Reason is reason!" Mrs. Lockedge
answered. “My Simon will have prop-
erty. and the girl he marries must have
suthin’ to match ik”.
So that Joanna Fox. sitting listlessly |
in her black &/ass by the window, where |
the scent of June honeysuckles floated
sweetly in, and trving to realize that "
she was alone in the world, had divers
and sundry visitors that day.
The first was Simon Lockedge, look-
ing as if his errand were somehow con-
nected with grand larceny.
Joanna started up, her wan face
brightening. She was only sixteen— a *
brown-haired, brown-eyed girl with a !
solemn, red mouth and a round, white
throat, handed with black velvet.
“Oh, Simon,” she cried, “I knew yon
would come when yon heard - ”
Simon Lockedge wriggled uneasily
into a seat, instead of advancing to clasp j
her outstretched hand.
“Yes,” said he. “Of course it is very
sad, Joanna, and I’m awfully sorry for
you. But - ”
Joanna stood still, her face hardening j
into a cold, white mask, her hands fall- |
iug to her side.
“Yea,” said sho. “You were saying
“It’s mother!” guiltily confessed Si-
mon. “A fellow can’t go against his
own mother, yoh know. She says it’s
nonsense our engagement, and we
shou dn’t have anything to live onl '
And so." w th a final twist, “we’d better
consider ft all over. Tlyit’s the swnse
of the matter— now ain’t it, Joanna?”
She did not answer.
“Pm awfully sorry,” stuttered Simon.
“I always set a deal of store by yon,
Joanna.”
“Did you?" she said, bitterly. “One
would scarcely have thought it.”
“And yon know, Joanna,” he added,
awkwardly, mindful of his mother’s
drill, “when poverty comes in at the
door, love flies out at the window 1”
Joanna smiled scornfully.
“It seems," said she, “that love does
not always wait for that.”
And she turned and walked like!
young Queen into the adjoining apart-
ment; while Simon, slinking ont of the
door like a detected burglar, muttered
to himself:
“It’s the hardest job o* work that
evqr I did in my life. Splitting stumps
is nothing to it. But mother says it
must be done— and mother rules the
roost in our house!"
Next came Mrs. Emmons.
.“Joanna,” said she,* “Pm deeply
grieved at this ’fire affliction that’s befell
you!” , '
“Thank yon, Mrs. Emmons!" said
the girl, mechanically.
“Pve come to ask yon about your
plans," added the plump widow. “Be-
cause if yon have no other intention^
I’ll be glad to have youihelp me
the housework. Pm goin’ to have a
house full o’ snmmer boarders, and
there’ll be a deal more work than me
and Elviry edn manage. Of course you
won’t expect no pay, but a good home is
what you need most, and - "
“Stop a minnte!” said Joanna. “Am
I to understand that you expect me to
assume the duties and position of a
servant,’ without a servant’s wages ?”
“You’ll be a meml)er of the family,”
said Mrs. Emmons; “and you’ll set at
the same table with me and Elviry,
and — — "
’“I am much obliged to you.” said
Joanna, “but I must decline your kiud
oft’er.”
And Mrs. Emmons departed in
righteous wrath, audibly declaring
her conviction that pride was certain
sooner or later to have a fall.
“I have plenty of friends," said
Joanna, courageously, “or rather dear
grandpapa had. I am sure to be pro-
vided for.”
But Squire Barton looked harder
than any flint when the orphan came to
him.
“Something to do, Miss Fox?” said
he. “Well, that’s the very problem of
the age— woman’s work, you know ; and
I ain’t smart enough to solve it. Copy-
ing? No, our firm don’t need that sort
of work. Do I know of any one that
does? N-no, I can’t say I do ; but if I
should hoar of an opening, I’ll bo sure
to let you know. Ahem !— Pm a little
busy this morning, Miss Fox: sorry I
can’t devote more time to yo'v John,
the noor. Good morning, my dear
Miss Fox! I assure you, you have
mine and Mrs. Barton’s prayers in this
sad visitation of an inscrutable Provi-
dence.”
Old Miss Oringe, who had $50,000 at
interest, and who luid always declared
that she loved dear Joanna Fox like a
daughter, sent down word that she
wasn’t very well and couldn’t seo com-
pany.
Dr. Wentworth, in visiting whose in-
valid daughter poor old Parson Fox
had contracted the illness which car-
ried him to his grave, was sorry for
Miss Joanna, of course, but he didn’t
know of any way in which he could be
useful. He understood there was to be
a kid glove factory opened on Walling
river soon.
“No doubt Miss Fox could get a place
there : or there could be no objection to
her jgodng ont to domestic service.
There was a great deal of false senti-
ment on this subject, and lie thought
_ n
But Joanna, without waiting for the
result of his cogitations, excused her-
self.
She would detain him no longer, she
said, and then she went away with flam-
ing cheeks and resolutely repressed
tears.
When she returned home she found
one of the trustees of the church await-
ing her.
He didn't wish to hurry her, but the
now clergyman didn’t want to live in
such a ruinous old place; and it was
their calculation, os the parsonage was
mortgaged much beyond its real value,
to sell it out and' buy a new frame house
near the depot, with all the modern ,
conveniences, for the use of the Rev. !
Silas Speakwell.
“Am I to he turned out of my home?"
said Joanna indignantly.
Deacon Blydenburg hemmed and
hawed. He didn’t want to hurt no
one’s feelings; but, as to her home, it
was well known that to all intents and
purposes the old place had long ago
pa sod out of Parson Fox’s ownership;
and they were willing to accord her anv
reasonable length of time to pack up
and take leave of her friends— say a
week.
So Joanna, who could think of no
remaining friend but her old gdvm*-
ness, who had long ago gone to Nfi#
York to fight the great world for hel-
self, went down to the city and ap-
pealed to Miss Woodin in her extremity;
and Miss Woodin cried over her and
kissed her and caressed her, like an old
maiden aunt.
“What am I to do?” said poor, pale
J .>anna. “I can’t starve 1”
“There’s no necessity for any one
starving in this great, busy world," said
Miss Woodin, cheerfully. “All one
wants is— faculty.”
Joanna shrank a little from the hard,
stoieotyped word which she hid so
often heard from the lips of Mrs. Em-
mons, Miss Sabina Sexton, and that
sisterhood.
“But how do vou live?" said she.
“Do you see that tiling there in the
corner?" said Miss Woodin.
“Yes,” answered Joanna. uh,it a
sowing-machine?”
“It’s a type writer,” announced Miss
Woodin, “and I earn my living on it.”
“ But what do you write ?” said Joanna.
“Anything I* can get,” said Miss,
Woodin.
And thus, in the heart of the great
wilderness of New York, Joanna Fox
commenced her pilgrimage of toil.
First on the tvpe-writer, then pro-
moted to a compiler’s desk in the “Fash-
ion Department” of a prominent weekly
journal ; then by means of a striking
original sketch, slipped into the letter-
box of the Ladies’ Weekly with fear and
trembling, to a place on the contribut-
or’s list; then gradually jising to the
rank of a spirited young novelist, until
eur village damsel had her pretty “flat”
furnished like a miniature palace, with
Miss Woodin and her type-writer snug-
ly installed in one corner.
“Because I owe everything to her*
said the young authoress, gratefully.
And one day, glancing over the ex-
changes in the sanctum of the Ladietf
Weekly, to whose columns she still con
tributed, she came across a copy of flfi
Foxville Gazette.
“Hester,” she said, hurrying home to
Miss Woodin, “the parsonage is to
sold at auction to-morrow, and I mean to
go up and buy it ; for I am sure — quite
sure that I could write better there than
anywhere else in the world.”
miss Woodin agreed with JoanhA--
Miss Woodin believed most firmly in
whatever Joanna believed. In her lov-
ing eyes the successful young writer
was always right.
So Joanna Fox and Miss Woodin,
dressed in black and closelv veiled,
went up to Foxville to attend the auc-
tion sale.
Everybody was there. They didn’t
have an auction sale at Foxville every
day in the week.
Squire Barton was there, with a
vague idea of purchasing the old place
for a public garden.
“It would be . attractive,” said the
Squire. “These open air concerts are
making no end of money in the cities.
I don’t see why the Germans need pock-
et all the money that there is going.”
Mrs. Emmons came becanse every-
body else did. Miss Dodge, who had
saved a little money, thought if the
place went cheap she would pay down
a part and give a mortgage for the re-
mainder.
“And my sister could keep boarders,"
she considered, "and I could always
have a home there."
But Simon Lockedge was most deter-
mined of all to have the old parsonage
for his own.
“I could fix it up,” he said to hynwH,
“and live there real comfortable. It’s a
dreadful pretty location, and I’m liound
to have it — especially since mother’s in-
vestments have turned out ImuI we’ve
got to sell the old farm. Nothing hasn’t
gone right with us since I broke off with
the old parson's granddaughter. It
wasn’t quite the square thing to do, but
there seemed no other way. But, let
mother say what she will, it brought
bad luck to us."
And the rustic crowd surged in and
out, and the auctioneer mounted to the
platform on an old kitchen table, and
the bidding began at $500, and "hung
fire” for some time.
“Six!" said cautious Simon Lockedge,
at last.
“Seven!” piped Miss Dodge, faintly.
“Eight!" said Simon, resolutely.
“A thousand!” uttered the voice of a
quiet, veiled lady iu the corner.
Every one stared in that direction.
“ Tain’t worth that,” said the Squire,
sotto voce; “all run down — fences gone
to nothing.”
But Simon Lockedge wanted it very
much.
“E— le— ven hundred!” said he, slow-
ly and unwillingly.
“Fifteen hundred!" spoke the soft
voice, decidedly.
“Fifteen hundred!" bawled the auc-
tioneer. “I’m offered fifteen hundred
dollars for this very desirable property.
Fifteen hundred— fifteen— teen— teen—
teen. Fifteen hundred, once— fifteen
hundred, twice — fifteen hundred, three
times, and gonel What name, ma’am,
if you please?”
And the lady, throwing aside her veil,
answered calmly :
“Joanna Fox.’
The old parsonage was rebuilt, and
studded with little bpy windows and j
medieval porches. Laurels and ;
rhododendrons were set out in the
grounds, the little brook was bridged
over witlAistic cedar-wood, and Joanna
Fox andTdiss Woodin came there to
live in modest comfort.
But Mrs. Lockedge and her son Simon
moved out of Foxville when the mort-
gage on their old place was foreclosed,
and the places that had known them
once knew them no more.
And Mrs. Emmons said:
“She’s done real well, Joanna has. I
always knew there was something in
her.”
And Mrs. Wentworth and the Misses
Barton tried desperately to become in-
timate with the young authoress, but 1
without avail.
For there is nothing in all the wide
world so successful as success, and it is
a fetish which has many worshipers.
“The Mocking Bird.’’
According to a Washington corre-
spondent an old attache of the White
House relates the following incident:
“The first time 'The Mocking Bird* was
ever played, I believe, was by the Marine
Band. It was during Buchanan’s term,
and his niece. Miss Harriet Lane, pre-
sided with a grace rarely equaled at the
White House. The leader of the band
bad requested Miss Lane to allow him
to dedicate the piece to her, and she
had consented, inviting a large company
to listen to the first rendition. The
band leader, following the programme,
first presented Miss Lane with a card,
on which was painted a mocking bird
and the inscription ‘To you.’ The com-
position was played in splendid style,
and I have never heard it since but
what that scene was recalled. I can
see Miss Lane bow her acknowledg-
ments again and again, and almost hear
thh murmur of applause from the as-
semblage. The flavor of that evening
hung about the band concerts for many
a day.”
Over 9,000 new farms were started on
Government lands in Minnesota and Da-
kota during the year ending June 30,
1882.
A LOYE OF A ROOM.
Decorated and Famished by the Hand at
a Connecticut Working GlrL I
[From the Hartford Times.]
A young working girl, of this city, by
the exercise of her own innate good
taste and putting every spare penny
where it would do the most good, has
furnished forth a charming room at
comparatively small expense and suf-
ficiently ecsthetic to please the most fas-
tidious person. The floor, painted by
her own hands, is a dark walnut sliadtf
partly covered by a large rug made <Jf
cheap ingrain carpet in a small pattern
of cream and olive, bordered by a broad
band of plain olive felt. The inexpen-
sive wall paper is plain olive, flecked
with pink, finished by a narrow oWMjf
frieze, terminating at the corners with
a cluster of four tiny pink fans. One
window faces a dingy brick wall, and she
painted the window panes in bright
water colors, following a pretty traced
pattern, which gives a bit of stained
glass quite effective in the pretty
The other window is draped graceful^
with long, full folds of sprigged muslin,
depending from rings on a plain pine
roll, to be replaced in the winter with a
heavier curtain of olive cotton flannel.
The furniture is light wood and a
lamp with a rosy transparency stands
on a 5-o'clock tea-table of unvarnished
wood and throws a soft light over the
room, which also contains books, shelves
of pine, a couple of second-hand easy
chairs and a small dry-goods box for
shoes, covered by her own hands with ;
pink and olive cretonne. A * large j
clothes-horse, on which shfe pasted the !
story of Cinderella in Walter Craned !
pictures over olive paper, shuts off H® :
washstand and bedstead from view.
The toilet accessories, set off with fresh
sprigged muslin over a pink lining, are
a pink and white wash-bowl and a large
pitcher of the quaint shape that comes
now in the cheaper grades of china; a
second-haud wardrobe, draped with a ,
portiere of olive Canton flannel, con-
tains the unesthetic dust-pan, brooms
and other homely articles necessary to
neatness and comfort, all trifles of that
description bought at the 5-.ecnt coun-
ters. A pretty willow rocking-chair,
ornamented with olive and pink ribbon,
and a knitted hassock to match, the two
latter Christmas gifts, stand on the mg.
On the olive-draped mantel are
grandma’s Nankin teapot, two tall
silver candlesticks and a large ginger
jar, not decorated and spoiled with
gummed-on pictures, but left in its pris- *
tine blue and white beauty, filled with
white daisies gathered on Sunday after- j
noon walks. Two or three photographs
of good subjects, that are better than
chromos and cost less, hang on the wall
and complete the pretty refuge of this
proud and industrious girl, who is self- 1
respecting enough to earn her own living 1





European Hotels— The Outstretched
Palm.
One would think, from the exact way
the dinners are gotten up and served
on the continent of Europe, that this
meal had been prescribed by a congress
of nations and could not be violated in
the least particular. During my time
on the continent my dinners wore all
exactlv alike, to the minutest parfcie^P
lar. I did not see during all this time
any bread but sea bisuutt ; not a baked
or boiled potato ; not a cake or fruit pie
of any description; not any cooked
fruit; not any baked meat, except veal;
not a cooked egg, except boiled ; not
any puddings, butter, pickles, cheese,
tea or coffee. You will ask, what did I
have? Dinner was always an follows:
First, sea biscuit; second, soup; third,
fish; fourth, baked veal cut in slices;
fifth, peas or string beans; sixth, boiled
chicken sliced up cold ; seventh, lettuce,
eighth, strawberries. No two of the
above dishes were on the table at the
same time. Yon are required to be just
so long and no longer in eating each
dish. At the ringing of a little bell the
table is cleared and the next plate is
served, and so on till the end is reached.
If one does not take the dish as passed
he has to wait until the next comes
along.
The hotel charges are make up as
follows : So much for the use of the
room, so much for chaml>er attendance,
so much for soap, so much for candles
(no gas is burned in the sleeping rooms),
so much for towels, etc., etc., each be-
ing a separate charge. The meals are
upon the European plan. Most always
my bill w’as “stuffed.”
I speak truthfully, I think, in saying
that every waiter, clerk and officer has
his hand stretched out for a gratuity
from every one he comes in contact
with. When I left America I resolved
I would not submit to the demoralizing
practice, but, when I found I was neg-
lected on every hand on account of not
conforming to this custom, and I found
the small amount it required, I tumbled
from my lofty position, and became an
expert, so the travelers say, in this dis-
graceful business. It has become fluqji
a custom that no traveler will recM^
any favors if lie does not drop pennies
into these outstretched hands. It is a
contemptible practice but “they all do
it”— Judge Ch
Republican.
fhatterton, in the Lansing
. A recent visitor to the Hermitage
plantation, Andrew Jackson's home,
found it attractive, the house (a sub-
stantial brick building) in fair condition,
and the general aspect of the place far
from poverty stricken. The tomb i& in
a secluded corner of the garden, bnt
there were “no marks of footprints to
show that any pilgrim had very recent-
ly offered homage at this shrine.” It
was intended to make the place the site
of a military academy, but the project
failed.

















FOR SALE BT ALL DBUtiUlSTS.
IfllStlljElfe
6|tTeRs
That terrible aconise, fever and affne, and It* eon-
Rencr, bilious remittr-nt, besides affections of the
Btoniach, liver ami bowel*, produced by miasmatic air
and water, arc Mh eradicated and prevented by the
use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitter*, a purely vegetable
elixir, indorsed by physicians, and more extensively
used as a remedy for tlin nlsjve class of disorder*, as
well as for many other*, than any mediciue of the age.








Thli new Remedy it compounded
from the best known curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Extract, Cascara Bagrada
(Sacred Brfrk), Buchu. Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree-
able Aromatic Lhxir.
These Remedies act unon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT-
TERS containing Malt Extract.
•ak your Drugguta ii»r thr«i, aid bo *ur*
that the lab*', has on ii the lour word*
HOP3 AND MALT BITTERS
| in large red letter*.
gSTTako no other.JEl
At Wholesale and Retail by all dealers.







bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Bead-
ache, and all pains and aches.
Th* be*t Internal and external remedy In the
world. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealer* everywhere. Direction* in eight language*.
Price jo rents and gi^o.
FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop'rs,
BUFFALO, N.Y..U.S.A.
nn^ w”""mi-lnt«7ch*5te th* Wood in 'thn anv-rJ'^
StSapa’-SSiS
r
True Friendship Only In a True Heart.
There in, indeed, a great deal of in-
gratitude and a great deal of injustice in
the world, and yet love is a thing so dis-
criminating, so free in its choice, so in-
eapablo of purchase, or bribe, bon-
dage, that I believe it is very rarely, if
ever, permanently misplaced, or finally
withheld where it is really merited.
True affection as naturally flows toward
the excellent and amiable, and as nat-
uralfy avoids the mean, the selfish, the
illnatured, as water escaping from the
harsh and rugged rock rests not till it
reposes in the flowery bosom of the val-
ley. • We do, indeed, sometimes see ill-
judging people lavishing their admira-
tion on persons of superficial virtues
and great professions ; but in the sequel
even those will be compelled to own
their mistake, and acknowledge the
superior worth of the modest, unpre-
tending, consistent, benevolent char-
acter. If I were about to make choice
of a particular friend among a number
^ of persona, I should not l)e guided by
r llieir conduct and professions to me,
but by their behavior in their own
families and among their old friends.
A person who sustains one relation
well, will not fail in another. I should
be quite 'sure that a dutiful, attentive
daughter, a kind, disinterested, and
self-denying sister would make a good
friend; on the contrary, no attentions or
professions to myself c*uld induce me
to believe that an individual who failed
in these relations was capable of disin-
terested ami faithful friendship. I
Dttn't He Dint ourajted.
Because it happens th ,t you have failed to
find health and strength by dosing yourself
with bitters and alcoholic preparations, you
should not grow despondent. The Queen of
strengthening tonics that will protect and
save you is Dr. QuTSOtt’s Yellow Dock and
Sarsaparilla. It also contains Juniper, Iron,
Celery and Cahsayai Ask your druggist to
get it for you.
The Wood Floors of Russia.
The finest floors are said to be seen in
Russia. For those of the highest grade
tropical woods are exclusively employed.
Hir and pine are never used, as in con-
sequence of their sticky character they
attract and retain dust and dirt, and
therefore soon become blackened. Pitch
pine, too, is liable to shrink, even after
being well seasoned.
The mosaic wood floors in Russia are
often of extraordinary beauty. One in
the Summer Palace is of small squares
of ebony inlaid with mother-of-pearl. A
considerable trade is done in Dantzic and
Riga by exporting small blocks of oak
for parquotte floors. There is an active
demand for these in France and Ger-
many, but none in England.
Mr. Worden Mvllins, of Circleville, 0..
writes: “I am an old man, 71 years old, and
rnv wife is 70. We attribute our good health
principally to the fact that Dr. Guysott’s Yel-
low Dock and Sarsaparilla is the only medi-
cine we use when we begin to feel weak uud
unwell.’’
FAVORITISM
las bad thing, but Dr. Piorce’a “Favorite
Prescription" deserves its name. It ia a oor-
Uin cure for those paimul miladius and weak-
nesses which embitter the Uvea of many women.
Of droggiste ____
Ws are informed that in "best society" Jel-
ly "is now carried to the mouth on a fork. "
Well, if "best society” has been in the habit
of carrying jelly to the mouth in the fingers,
it is about time a change was made. They
'will find forks a very useful article when
they get used to them. — Xoirutoitn Jit raid.
a entirely voaetable, na particular can
i> required while nbing Dr. Pieroe’a “ Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. " They operate without dis-
turbance to the constitution, diet or occupa-
tion. For sick headache, constipation, impure
blood, dizziness, sour eructations from the
stomach, bad taste in mouth, bilious attacks,
paiu in region of kidneys, internal fever, bloat-
ed feeliug about stoiiacb, rush of blood to
head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pelleta.” By druggists.
rail
Hitter Creek's Hud Cowboy.
The bad cowboy from Bitter Crook
was ou the Comstock last night. Ho
, went into the Gem saloon and thus do-
should fully expect that as soon as tho ' scribed himself: ‘Tin a race horse in an
novelty of our intimacy was worn ofT, j advance and a tortoise in retreat ! When
the first time an interest or iuoonven- 1 Vou hear my voice above the racket you
ience happened to clash, I should ex- kiu begin to measure oil’ land for a
perience tho same want of kindness I graveyard!” About this lime the “race
and generosity as I had witnessed in j horse” found himself doubled up in a
the case of the others.— Jane Taylor i corner, and as he sadly wiped the drip-
-• --- — - | ping blood from his nose and bulging
Anecdote of a Great Naturalist. i upper lip ho exclaimed: “I didn’t mean
A pood story is told of ARassiz, the | “? 8l"r8 °nto tlli8 ̂  for,h(e,re
Rrent naturalist. His father destined I know the laud s measured off and theh ----- - graveyard established. — Virginia Cily
Enterprise.
When an Oil City man’s wife gave birth to
twins he was surprised into saying, “Cut a
two-spot, by gosh. "
If bilious, or suffering from impurity of
blood, or weak lungs, and fear consumption
(scrofulous disease of tho lungs), take Dr.
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” and it
will cure you. By druggists.
Butcher— “Come, John, be lively now,
break the bones In Mr. Williamson's chons;
and put Mr. Smith's ribs in the basket for
hhft.’’ “All right, sir, just as soon as I’ve
sawed off Mrs. Murphy’s leg.”
him for a commercial life, and was ira-
patient at his devotion to frogs, snakes
^ and fishes. Tho last especially wore
the objects of the boys attention. His
vacations he spent in making journeys
on foot through Europe, examining the
different species of fresh-water fishes.
He came to'Loodon with letters of in-
t reduction to Sir Roderick Murchison,
“You have been studying pature,” said
the great man bluntly. “What have
you learned?" The lad was timid, not
sure at that moment that ho hud learn-
ed anything. “I think," he said, at lost,
“I know a little about fishes." “Very
well. There will be a meeting of the
Royal Society to-night. I wiH take
von Sio ̂ here." All the great
savants of England belonged to this
society. That evening, towards its
close, Sir Roderick rose and said: “I
have a young friend here from Switzer-
land, who thinks ho knows something
about fishes; how much, I have a fancy
to try. There is under this cloth a per-
fect skoleton of a fish which existed
long before man." He then gave the
exact locality in which it had been found
with one or two other facts concerning
it. The Bjiecies to which tho speci-
men Indonged, was, of course, extinct.
“Can you sketch for me on tho black-
board your idea of this fish ?" said Sir
Roderick. Agassaz took up tho chalk,
hesitated a moment, and then sketched
rapidly a skeleton fish. Sir Roderick
held up the specimen. The portrait
was correct in every bone and line. Tho
grave old doctors burst into loud ap-
plause. “Sir," Agassaz said, on telling
the story, “that was the proudest mo-
ment of my life— no, the .happiest, for
I knew, now, my father would consent
that I should give my life to science.”
The Nice Young Man.
They were talking about dogs— the
habits, comparative intelligence, etc., of
those sagacious animals — when young
Rutherbert said : “Well, sir, my dog is
a dandy, he is. You ought to just see
him sometimes. Honestly, I believe he
has more sense than I have." “That’s
a very doubtful compliment for the
dog," * said old Mr. Gloomy, who sat in
tiiQ corner _
Char In tan h and Quacks
Have long piled their vocation on the suffer-
tion shaped itself— there's no cure. Put-
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor proves on
what a slender basis public opinion often
rests. If you suffer from corns get tho Ex-
tractor anil you will be satisfied, bold every-
where. Wholesale, Lord, Btoutenburjfh A
Oo. , Chicago.
“No, sir,” said Dr. Jalap. “I wouldn’t have
that apple tree cut down for money." “But
vou never get any fruit from it" argued
brown; “the boys steal aH the apples before
they are half ripe. " ‘That’s just it, " replied
the’ doctor, with a quiet smile; "that tree
stands me in a good thousand every seasoa "
— Potion Tran icript.
DrugglHt’a Testimony.
H. F. McCarthy, druggist. Ottawc
states that he was afflicted with
bronchitis for some years, and was com-
pletely cured by the use of Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil.
Mensman'h Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making, force-generating and life-sustaining
properties; invaluable for indigestion, dys-
pepslu, nervous prostration, and n*l forms of
general debility ; also, in all enfeebled con-
ditions, whether the result of exhaustUm,
nervous prostration, over-work, or acute dis-
ease, particularly if resulting from pulmo-
nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.
Douglass Autz, of Norwich, fell under a
moving train he was attemnting to board.
When the train passed Douglass arose unin-
jured with his cigar in bis mouth. And yet
there are people who claim smoking to be
injurious. —Ha nb u ry News.
Venuor's Prediction*.
Yennor’s predictions so for have been won-
derfully correct Ho says 1882 will bo re-
membered as a year of great mortality.
Gorman Hop Bitters should be used by
everybody.
Doctor— “Well, Pat, ̂ eve you taken that
box of pills I sent you?” Pat— “Yes, sir,
be jalmrs, I have; but I don’t feel any better
yet 1 think maybe the lid hasn’t come offyet" ‘ _
Uncle Ham’s Condition Powders should
be used by every one owning or having
the wire of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
It improves the appetite, promotes the
growth, and restores the sick. Hold by all
druggists. %
Hydney Smith said to his vestry, in refer-
ence id a block pavement about Paul’s:
“All you have got to do, gentlemen, is to put
your heads together and the thing is done.”
The Frazer Axle Grease Is the very best. A
trial will prove we are right Received first
premium at North Carolina State fair, Cen-
tennial and Paris Exposition. ̂
The family physician asked the clergyman
satirically bow the patriarchs came to live
so 'long ‘Because they took no physic,”
said the minister.
Files and Hugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice,




When an editor refers to a man as “a mis-
erable polecat," and is promptly accused of
gross flattery, it looks rather dubious for the
person referred to.— Potion J'ott.
A Telling Law.
Mr. Charles Law, Jr., in conversation with
one of our representatives, recently said; “I
have been a sufferer from rheumatism and
neuralgia for the past ten years, and tried all
V kinds of remedies. Having heard so much
-about St. Jacobs Oil, I tried a bottle, and
found ittruly wonderful."— Poftef own, Pa.,
Ledger. _ 
Coffee Taverns.
An English lady writes that coffee
taverns are not only great promoters of
temperance, but also pay their way as
an investment. One of the best coffee
taverns Is in a town ii Hertfordshire.
The window is painted half-way up,
showing the words “Coffee Tavern, "and
above hangs a small sign telling that
lodging can be had, and nice, neat
rooms they are with pretty frilled mus-
lin curtains, tit for a lady’s boudoir.
The large shop is fitted up with coun-
ters for tho huge tea and coffee urns ;
small tables are dotted about, as in a
foreign restaurant, and at the side there
is a large table given up to newspapers
and magazines ; iu the bar parlor there
is a bagatelle board.
If properly managed, the experience
of most of those who have established
a coffee taverns over the country is, that
~ they are not only self-supporting, but
remunerative; and to bring this about,
the eatables and drinkables must be of
the best, and the place rendered as at-
tractive as possible. Such establish-
ments are calculated to improve, raise
and refine the general character of the
people. A breakfast ra of tea or cot-
fee is sold at the rate of two cents, and
a slice of bread and butter for one cent.
The cheap coffee restaurants here
chiyge five cents, and the stuff is any-
thing but inviting; the places, too, are
dingy and miserable looking.
Let the temperance people get up a
com pan v to establish coffee taverns
such osHhey have in England, and not
only will they advance the temperance
cause, but alw^obtain a good dividend
on tho investment. — Philadelphia Item.
A burgles got into the house of a lawyer
the other day. After a terrible struggle the
lawyer succeeded in robbing him.
niojd-Pofo' nlng— An Alarming DlBcoyery.
Half the people are suffering and may die
from this fatal complaint Diseases or the
kidneys and Uver are the principal causes
As a cure we can only recommend German
Hop Bitters.— Journo! Health.
Careful inquiry has developed tho fact
that when circus clowns become too old for
their business they buy a farm and settle
down. This is done so they can go out
where the cows feed and pick up the eorn-
under-'em.— AVio York Commercial Adver-
tiser. _ _
Certificate.
“ I have used Burdock Blood Bitters with
great benefit for indigestion and constipation
of the bowels. “C. L Easton,
Price |L ° Hamilton, Ont"
Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all the elements which give health,
strength and vigor to the system there is
nothing bdlter than pure malt Only the
purest malt Is used In the preparation of
Hops and Malt Bittern
It is stated that they have cucumbers two
feet long in Kentucky, but they do not say
how long they have the stomach-ache.
The best and cheapest Car Starter is sold
by Borden, Selleck A Co., Chicago, III With
it one man can move a loaded car.
Never insult a milkman by asking him
what watering place he is going to in the sum-
mer. —Potio n Tra nscript.
Mir. Ed Triokett, the celebrated oars-
man, Kingston, Canada, says: “I havefonnd
t. Jacobs Oil a sure and certain cure for
eumatism, etc. "—New York Clipper.
Common colds neglected cause one-
half ttio deaths. Consumption lurks in every
cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds aro
deeply planted in the system. Eilert’s
Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry will
surely cure colds, cough*, croun, catarrh,
bronchial complaints, and ward off consump-
tion.
A gentleman who took to medicine late in
life said to a friend: “You know the old
proyerb, ‘ At 40 a man must be a fool or a
physician?’" “Yes " was the reply; “but,
doctor, don't you think he can be both?”
Bino a song of hair oil,
Pocket minus chink,
Four and twenty editors
BpUling printers’ ink ;
Now the pen goes faster,
Wonder what they mean;
Guess they must be writing adi.
For the improved Car bo line.
Dialogue near the sea, on the hotoi
piazza : “I do not see how you ladies can re-
main here two months looking upon the
changeless ocean.” “But the men change,”
was the reply of the lady.
Dr. Winchell’s Teething Syrup is Just
the medicine for mothers to have in the
house for the children. It will cure colds,
coughs, sore throat, and regulate the bowels.
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will be
pleased with Its charming effect lold by all
druggists. _
“The French speak in the nose, tho Ger-
mans in the throat, and the English through
the teeth." Either of which is more agreea-
ble r,h«n speaking through the telephone.
“Nothiwo likeit" So remarked one of our
most successful physicians the other day,
speaking of Hops and Malt Bitten. ‘It has
completely cured one of the most obstinate






Backache, Sorenets of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily .
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
. Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Pmwratlon on earth equal* 8r. Jacom Oit
ai a ea/e, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy A trial en tafia but the oomparatlTely
trifling outlay of 60 Cent*, and every one rifle ring
with paiu caii have cheap and poaiUva proof of itaclaim*. *
Direction* In ElaTan Language*. *




The man who boasts of his ancestral tim-





writ* Th* AULTMAB A TAYlSbOO. UM^3d$
0
WHITVET Si HOLMES •
RCANS
Excel All Other* In Tone and Da-
rnbUlty. Hlithest FtrstCInasKep
Htatloa. Eatnbllahed 1ft Yean.
Hrnd roreatalnffueofnewalyle*.
Whitaaj A Holm** Organ Do., Quincy, 111.
VBIITU n HninT' nw.aaarra,
Iff U I H a* Umi *pMO* Bm. Art^MW
TUABm fwr fM*c« k«U»4 •» m. Win ••••. Me*
ImUtmCMWC. |£m; MMfM4a»D MtMUUi.
uJjfwA L tuna*. » lUM-y rt-Jiaa. *







ta IM party Mai
"CHKAFTKAS _______ . ____ ____
aad d«trta«aui I* fcaaltk— alow poUoa. Dwlaalr wtUralUM.
omm aad wtikflnt haad* If poMOla. *• lamia*.




The mosquito is little, but his brave exam-
ple is contagious. He makes the most cow-
ardly come to the scratch.
Lion’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
new boots and shoes from running over.
Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.
“Reef off the grass” Is a corporation wav
of interdicting a certain class of dueling; it
forbids the public to cross swards.
Try the new brand, Spring Toboooo.
Why ought wicked people to go carriage
driving often? Because it frequently ad-
monishes them to “keep to the right"
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
DO
uae, wan over SJOOOuiustntic
NOT FAIL
to aaod for our (all price
Uit for ML JVm to
any addreae upon appli-
cation. ConUlna deecrip-
Uonaof rttrylMeo requlr-__ ed for PmonAlvt Family
luatnUona. Weaali «l! goodaat
CHEAPEST* BEST Mil!\ SOLD UNUEB GUARHAMTEE
roeiVE SATISFAC1I01—7 | OR MONEY REFUNDEfi
... ...... . *• SEND FOR OUR CIRCUL-VI
j . Ij. 1 CHAS KAEiSTNCFu C.J
. - ^ I < I, y./Ldoa S CAN/Vl STLJTTl CHICAGO ILLS •/.
MirciR SetaroM^yArt*
BVIUijIU hershey music hall
 W " W W  W t hlcaao, lit,
affords the moat thorough InitrocUon In all branches ad
Vocal and In«trui> entai Mualc. Send for circular.
II. (Y, A It CM* EDDY. General Director.
WANTED =,
To rngape In the h&Io of a new and Imnortant work of
afcuxUra charm-tor, rare attraction* ami ImmeniM acll-
lug qualltiw. KuthimiaMtlcalhr IndotMd by the hlghoel
litorarv autlioritic*. Wo want a few men of en>enenoa
ami ability, ablo b> drill and manage agent*, to whom
wu odor a permanent and lucrative Imnineea.
Thl* will repay Invent Igut Ion. For particular*
C. II. BEACH * CO.address ClUoatfO, ill.
Is unfailing and Infalli-
ble in curing Kplleptlo





William J. Oouglilln, of Somerville, Msm., wiyh : In
the fall of DfiG I 5*3 taken with bleeding or the
lunch, followed by a nonro cough. I lost my appetite
and flesh, and was confined to my bed. In 1R77 1 was
admitted to the Hoepital. The doctor* Raid I had a hole
in my lung ax big a* a half dollar. At one time a re-
port went around that I wax dead ; I giro tip hope, but
a friend told mo of DR. WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM
FOB THE LUNGS. I got a bottle, when, ff> my aur-
prise, I commenced to feel letter, and Unlay I feel
better than for three yearn part.
BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cure* pain in Man or




(ML For the Cure of Cwnoar*,
Tumors, Ulcers, Heron* la* and Bkin Diiiasb*. without tba
use of knfffe or loss or blood, and lluie pain For
WELL AUGERS,
ROCK DRILLS
And th* knar Machinery In the
World for .
BORING aad DRILUNQ WELLS by
Hart* tr Steaat Ptwtr I
Bow Fun. Addrca*
LOOMIS A NYMAN. TIFFIN. OHIO.
INCREASE
$|Q VOtJR capital.
1c Teuton of small and madias
gkmm amounts In Grain, ritwlRlooa and
Stocks M fully protected aa raoafl
U£10 extensive and Influential oixu-atora.” Our nccaaaful, fully, fried, old at*
tHhliahed plan. Try It Koporia
WHEAT eent weekly. dividends paid
w AaA<ai j_ 0^ 0Qce /or explann ̂ rv
cjraulflrx and pert record, fru.CCfl DlvideudB paid during paatthirtaw
A DU months on this fund $66.71 par
Bharo. Addroaa FLEMMING 6
MEKRIAM, 141 * IAS
STOCKS Vchfc?,i ̂
_ every town. ExceUent
G* AhMh incut*. Good pay to a yea
A|I|Q bia, enterprising man. Wri
HASAN i HAMLIN
A OCAITQ Wanted on SALARY or oommis-AVaClw I Onion. Sendstamp for particular*.





aatioo. addrsss VALENTINE BROS., JaaasvlU*. Wto.
THE CAUGRAPH!
The Only Peril* Writing Machine. The uflper and
lower caxe machine has an Independent key for every
TAYLOR, corner Htate and Van Buren Sts.. Chicago. 111.
f A. REED 8 SONS’ ORGANS/)
New Dh tartad Catakwusa, 180. asut ftaaSwefad
pricea. Ajpenta wanted In etetj county REE IF*









ya, or who r*
______ __ . ___ JIN, no other
American OiyuuH having been found equal at any. AI*o
CIIKAI’KHT. Style ItW; 8,V( octave* ; xuffleient com-
pox* and inwer, with beat quality, for popular xacnsd
and uvular muxic in xchoolx or familiu*. at only a*43.
ONE HIMIHKI) OTHER STYLES at GOO,
•57. StUi. H7E. NTH, NIKI, N108. N114, to N50d
and upward. The larger etules are toholly unrivaled Ay
any other Organs. AIxo lor oaxy Daymen ta. NEW
IIXUHTKATKD CATALOGUE FREE.
Blkh Ml AN#* Till* Company have commenced
rifa HUVa manuiiuturo of UPRIGHT
I tjff B1V O GUAM) PIANOS, Introducing
important improceni enU , adding to power and beauty
of tone and durability. Will not rewire tuning on*
Quarter as muck as other Pianos. ILl.t K THAT ED






a. +a OO BOO
Teohnloal
msrtoan I*
OomprUlna Ancient and Modern Military
Term*. HitUincal Account* of All North AH
dUna, Notice* of BatUs* from the Birlleat Periods to iha
Present Tune, irtth a Oonda* BxpknaUonof Term* aaadl
In Hsnldry, and tbs Officers Thereof, combining tala-
able Usosraphlcal Infonnntlon, oompllsd froni tbs has!
tbe Article# of War, etc., will b* pressn ted to any r
obtaining TIN new auttscriUri to I'm UaiC aoo Lki










Cure* Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influ-
enx4*,llrouchiaII)ifHcultfea,ISronchltla,Ho(u-Ne-
ne*x, Asthma, Croup, Whoqplmr Cough, and
all Diseases of the Breathing Oiyari*. It soothes
and heals the Membrane orQie Ltuigs, inflamed
and poisoned by the disease, and prevents the
night sweat* and Ughtnesa across the chest
which accompany IL Consumption Is not an




Sat follow as a
aeqoenos of Bolf-
IWPSi i particular* In our pmnphlet, which me dartre
to send free by naail to erery one. nnriM Kpeclfl*
Medicine la sold by all druggirts ai SI per package, at
rtx pickarea for S*. or will bo rent free by mail on re-
oeipt of toe money, by addressing
THE SRAY NEDIfiNE CO.. BuSala, N. Y.
On aeeoont of counterfeit*, wo hare adopted the Tal-
low Wrapper ; the only genuine.
that aver sustained th* sinking system. 49“ For sale
by all Druggist*.
DR. B. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL 00.,
Bole Proprietors, BL Joseph, Mo.
Indore stamp forCbculan.
C.N.U. Mo. 39.
"W H V eunaw* tkeadi ertU e n Jl
la this paper.
PETROLEUM JELLY
Used and approved by the leading PHYSI-






DS, BTJT.TTG,^ BODES, CUTS, CHILBIAT.:3,
SKUT DISEASE EHEUMAIE-i:.
CATARRH, HEMORRHOIDS, Etc. AIzd for
Cobghi, Ccldi, Cere Threat, Crcu? cad Dhhtheria. etc,
JO^LTJ them. 25 srd 50 cent ilzca of oil our goods.
GCAND SKTDAL AT TSS PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.








are i.prrlor ts say aLaUar ..re.
WSEIKI COSFECTlOXi ,





This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
W. & 1, mm.
What Drunkenness will do for You.
If you wish to be always thirsty, be a
drunkard; the oftener you drink, the
ofteneryou will want to.
If you wish to prevent yoiir friends from
raisinn you in the world, be a drunkard,
and that will defeat all their eti'orts.
If you would effectually counteract
your attempts to do well, be a drunkard,
and you will not be disappointed.
If you wish to repel the endeavors of
the whole human race to rjiise you to
character, credit, and prosperity, be a
drunkard, and you will most assuredly
triumph.
It you are determined to be poor, be a
drunkard, and you will be ragged and
penniless to your heart’s content.
If you wish to starve your family, be a
drunkard, and then you will consume the
means of their support.
If you would be imposed upon by knaves
be a drunkard, for that will make their
task easy.
If you wish to be robbed, be a drunkard,
and the’thief will do it with greater safely.
If you wish to deaden your senses, be a
drunkard, and you will soon be more
stupid than an ass.
If you are resolved to kill yourself, be a
drunkard, and you will hit upon a sure
mode of self-destruction.
If you would expose both your folly
and your secrets, be a drunkard; they will
run out ns the liquor runs In.
If you think you are strong, be a drunk-
ard, and you will soon find yourself sub-
dued by so powerful on enemy.
If you would get rid of your money
without knowing how, be a drunkard, and
you will do it effectually.
If you are hated| by your family and
friends, be a drunkard, and you will soon
be more disagreeable.
If you would be a pest to society be a
drunkard and society will avoid you as an
infection.
If you would smash windows, break the
pace, get your bones broken, tumble un-
der horses and carts, and be put in the
lock-up, be a drunkard, and it will be
strange If yon don’t succeed.
If you wish all your prospects in life to
be clouded, be a drunkard and they .will
soon be dark enough.
If you would destroy your body, be a
drunkard, as drunkenness is the mother
of disease.
If you wish to ruin the soul, be a
drunkard, that you may be excluded from
• heaven.
How Seldom
Can a man refrain from chopping the
leaves of the Burdock with his caue as he
passes; it is “only a weed,” and yet iew
plants or weeds are so valuable, and a few
preparations so popular, as Burdock Blood
Bitters, in which all its valuable properties
are so skillfully combined. It cures dys-
pepsia, indlgestiun, constipation, gout, and
all diseases arising from impurities of the
blood. Price $1.00.
Thr art of putting the right men in the
right places ip first in the science of gov
ernment; but that of finding places for the
discontented is the most difficult.— Mry-
rand.
Balm In (Hlaad.
There is a balm in Qilead to heal each
gaping wound;
In Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, the remedy Isfound. «
For internal and for outward use, you free-
ly may apply it;
For all pain and inflammation, you should
not fail to try it.
It only costs a trifle, ’Us worth its weight
in gold,
And by every dealer In the land this
remedy is sold.
Sins of the Fathen Visited on the Child-
ren.
Physicians say that scrofulous taint
cannot be eradicated; we deny it “in toto.”
If you go through a thorough course of
Burdock Blood* Bitters, your blood will
get as pure as you can wish. Price $1.00.
A Valuable Addition.
Because It is beueficia^to the scalp and
adds to persona] beauty by restoring color
and lustre to gray or faded hair, is why
Parker's Hair Balsam is such a popular
dressing.
 — - - 
Facts Speak For Themislm
C. R. Hall, Grayville, UK, writes: “I
never sold any medicine in my life that
gave such universal satisfaction as Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my own case it cured a
badly ulcerated throat, and in threatened
croup In my children it never failed to re-
lieve.
Whit Irerybody Wants.
Is a reliable jnedlcine that never does
any barm and that prevents and cores dis-
ease by keeping the stomach In order, the
bowels regular, and the kidneys and liver
- active! Such a medicine is Parker’s
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and
has cured thousands. See other column.
—Tribune.
. We manofMtura and sell it with a positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case* ana we will forfeit the above amouut
distressing disease, ask yourDrugglstforit.and
ACCEPT MO IMITATIOM OB SUBSTITUTE. If 1)0
has not got It, send to us and we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by Schouten A Schepers, Holland.
ft MAN
*HO IS UN ACQUAINT ID WITH TMI QIOORAPHV Or THIS COUN-
TRY WIU Uf BY KX AMININO THIS MAP THAT THE
-saumsamrBBM < •
JTTfST H.EOEIVE3D
SPRING & SIMMER CLOTHE
Boys’ and Young 'Men’s SUMMER ’SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME TOE BARGAINS,
We won’t Ido TJnclersolcL
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over GOO acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
.160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HIOLL^lTD, nyEICH.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PACIFIC R7
Calli the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of Its line, oonneotlng the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of cars.between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atohison,
Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It eonnecta in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paelflo Oceans. Ita equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnifleent, being composed
ud Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnifleent Horton Beelining Chair Cars, Pull-
of Moat Comfortable an
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri Hirer Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
» “ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, haa recently been opened between Biohmond,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mi -----
oils ana Bt. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tloketa for sale at aU principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer leas advan-
tuos.
^or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, dr address
«. R. OABLK, E. iT. JOHN,
ft Ytos-Fres. 4 Oeal M’f'r, Ossl Tku A Pass- Agt
CHICAGO.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.!
Tie Treat Eoropeai Remely-Dr. J. B. Siipso&’j
ISpecifc MeUciae.
It li» a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoteucv, ana all diseases resulting













Patnphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full partlcnlars.
Price, Specific, |1 per pickage, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,\ Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Mkbnos . 51-ly.
Dissolution Notice.
rT,HE firm of Schonten A Schepers (Roelof A.
X Schouten and Henry L. Schepers ) is hereby
dissolved by mutnal consent. All debts dne from
the firm of Schonten A Schepers to be settled by
Henry L. Schepers and Lncas Schiphorst, sue
cessors to said firm. All accounts dne the old
firm to be collected by Dr. R. A. Schouten, or
Henry L. Schepers. ,
Dated,
HENRY L. SCHEPERS.
Holland, August 22nd, 1881
RORLOP A. SCHODTEN, M. D.,
Order of Publication.
CTATR OP MICHIGAN: TheHrcnlt Court for





Salt pending In the Circuit Conrt for the coanty
of OltAwa, in chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, un the 19th day of Jnly,
A. D. 1882. In this cause. It . appearing from
affidavit on lile, that the defendant. Alvie Hyde, is
a resident of this State. That a writ of subpoena
had been duly Issued In this cause, and that the
same conld not be served on said defendant by
reason of his continued absence from his home in
this State, on motion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor
for said complainant. It Is ordered that the said
defendant Alvie Hyde, cause his appearance to be
entered within one hundred days, from the date of
this order, and In case of his appearance, that he
ranse his answer to the bill of complaint to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the com-
plainant's solicitor, within twenty days after ser-
vice on him. of a copy of s-tid bill, and of this
order; and that in default thereof, said bill of com-
plaint be taken as confessed by said defendant
Alvie Hyde.
And it Is farther ordered that within twenty
days, the complainant cause a copy of this order
to be published in the Holland CittNiw*. a
newspaper, published and circulated weekly. In the
said county of Ottawa, and that aald publication
be continued therein once im each week, for six
weeks In succession, or that The cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said defen-
dant, at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed lor his appearance.
Dated, August 29th, A. D. 4882.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
W*. H. Parks, Complainant's Solicitor. 81-7w
Steamers leave
These elegant steamers connect at Milwaukee
with Goodrich's Lines Steamers for Chicago.
R»clne, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Green Bay,
Escauaba, eic. _
Chicago Line Steamers
leave GRAND HAVEN for CHICAGO dally at
8:30 o'clock; returning leave Chicago, evenings at
•7 o’clock.
FARE, berth included, $3.00
Round Trip, 5.00
For further Information Inquire/ of Z. G.
WIN80R, or at the D., G. U. A M. Railway office,
Grand Haven. •28— W. F. HUMPHREY, Agent.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE









of Self Abuse :'as _ _
IEFIH T^».^rveLM,'S: After' Taking.
tndc, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
BTFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drug* 1st at 41 per
package, or six packages for 85. or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing • THE GRAY, MEDICINE CO.
No. 10« Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.




SatlifiM t!>» moil f-uiUlMU u • prrf* t lliir R«itor*r aaU
Dmilng. Admired forlUrleinUiwu Mil tltgaalpwfuM.
Rmr Falla to Restore Greyer Faded Hair
U Um youthful color. W <U. and $1 ill* rU *11 dni|fi«U.
parker;oMLR tonic
fliafer* Itueka, Mandrake, Stillingla and
many of the best medidnea known me here com-
bined intoatpalidiieof such vnred and effective
powers, at to ninke the Greatest I’.loo.l Piirificr& the
Best Nialth aad Strength Restorer Ever Iliad.
It cures r>y*pep«ia, RliemriatUm, f-'leepletvnets,
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Fem.ile Comniaints.
If you are wsuling away with Consumption or
any disease, tine the Tox'C to-day. It will surely
help you. Fcmemher! it is far supAior to Bitten,
Essences of Ginger s ad other Tonics, as it builds
upiheay«;trtn without intoxicating. 50c. and$t
sizes, atsild ‘alert in drugs None genuine without
signatureof Tt «.ox&0*.,N V. Send lor drcuUr
URGE BAYSSr, IN UUYINO THE DOLLAR SIZE.
Groceries and
Provisions.
Id Addition to our complete stock of
Groceries^Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of theltrade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment , endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of





Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1882 18- tf
PRINCIPAL+UNE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And all'^KsJ>>>BEST line to Bt. Joseph,
Points In lowaT^^^^Atchlson. Topeka, Denl-
Nebruka.SIlssouH.KanSs^/S.^son.Dallas.Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, veaton,
tans and Texas.
K F°r Gen. JDodge’B new book,
jur. wildIndians
among th
Advance, /»No other book contains as full and
5nr?irtt!i 4<^fcUat °f the Indiana.'* Chicago Tribune
tktii" ----- ----- — -Ji the Indian juat
Ume for rapid money making! Remember, new
iA. 0. NBITLITON * 00., Ohkwgo, 10,?
JThls Route has nosuperlor for Albert
Minneapolis and St. Paul
F - Nationally reputed aa
Railroad In the World Lina








tale at all offices In












T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
to }lc€ PrcSt A Gen' l Manager, Qtn. Pau. Agt.,
Chicago. 111. Chicago, 111.
$500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion. Constipation or Costlveness we cannot
enre with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions s strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, anil never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of connterielts and imitations. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO..
“The Pill Makers.” 181 A 183 W. Madison Bt.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall pie-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. 83 1>
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
I keep a fall line of Bpectacles, which are the
best In the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.





sold below Giand Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL.
H. WYKUUYSEN.




We would respectfully Inform the cttlzens of this
city and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the .patronage of all the old customer* and as




Gradnate of the University of Lolden. will be pre-
pared, at all honra of the day or night, to attend
to patienta.
0NZ.YS20
fbr this style of PHILADELPHIA
SINGER. Equal to any 8ing*r ft
the market Jicmrmber, MW
tend U lab* examined before
you pay for U. This Is the nme
01 tor
ted lot, ___________ idO-
aular and TeettmocUla. Address
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dlzzlne*s. Convulsion*, Ner-
vous Headache. Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
___ O __ ___ Tmnntnnrv. TflVi) nnlafT
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em-
>yed by the old firm will still continue in ouriploy. '•
SCHEPERS & 8CH1PHORST.n«,T A nernat SI — 1 V
eruon, eeii-aousu, or uYer-iuumgouvv. -
to misery, decay ana death. One box will care re-
cent cases. Each box contain* one month * treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by ns for s # boxes, acom-
panied with live dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser onr written guarantee to return tire money
If the 'reatnrent docs not effect a cure. Gnaran-
. at. i GO VL* \l .1 «l I ai\t\ Ht f'Mno
